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SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 23,- 1890.
VTHEY* rK SEIZED NO SEALERS. NO DDR OF ARBITRATION.TREY ROBE DOWN TO DEATH. HER 1.0 VER USED A S 4iBROKE THE BARK. SHE MANITOBA crop*.

The Bush Sent to Behring Sen For s 
Blnff—The Seal Catch.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. «.-The United States 
steamer Corwin, Capt. C. H. Hooper, left here 
this afternoon for Sitka, Alaska. Toe Corwin 
has been quietly at anchor in Port Townsend 
harbor during the past two months, where every 
day passengers on steamers coming into port 
have passed close enough to her to toss a biscuit 
on board, and yet the enterprising reporters 
and correspondents have told stupid stories 
about h«r being In Behring Sea, just. t > keep 
alive the excitement on the seal question. The 
Corwin willmake a two months’ cruise in the 
waters of Chatham Strait, Cross Sound, Lynne 
canal and Chiloott ration, but will not get to 
Behring Sea. She wilf cruise In the Interests of 
the customs service of Alaska under instructions 
from Collector Max Spraeht, with heed- 
quarters at Sitka. Ik is expected on her 
return she will bring down the mem
bers of the Brown exploring party 
who have teen making scientific examination of 
Mount St, Elios this summer. The present cruise 
of the Corwin has no connection with the Behring 
Sea seal question.

Capt. T. E. Tanner of the United States fish 
commission steamer Albatross, writes under date 
of Ounalaaka, Aug. 1: “The new monopoly has 
succeeded in taking about 88,000 sealskins this 
season, and I fail to see where profits are coming 
from.. We have fini bed the examination of 
Bristol bay and find great 
along the north side o 
from the northwest

William Taylor Chopped Down HU Suc
cessful Rival.

Toronto Turfites' Big Winnings on Bledsoe 
In Buffalo.

BmtALO, Aug. 88.—A party of “dead game" 
turfites from Toronto put up a lot of money in 
the pool rooms here yesterday on Bledsoe. The 
odd» were » to 1 against the Canadlsnhorse, and 
when his victory was announced the West Eagle- 
street place dosed its doors, toe "bank was 
buitedT" Two other places lost $8600 each, bnt
“MWStiWtimt Canucks have 

‘broken the bank" within a few months. The 
first occasion wss when Echo pulled off e tag 
steeplechase at Brighton._____________
Cardinal Smith's Woodstock Experience.

Woodstock, Aug. SI—Cardinal Smith, the man 
now lying In Slmcoe jail charged with the murder 
of Mary Colville in 1864, says The Standard, four 
years ago, in company with a woman he called 
his wife, opened a house of ill-fame at Wood- 
stock. When he came here he made no secret of 
his Intentions. He went to Chief of Folk» Smith, 
and taking him into his confidence asked fur pro
tection In opening out a high-class establishment. 
The chief allowedhim to go on,and when the house 
was opened he arrested the whole crew. They 
were brought before P.M. Field and he sentenced 
Smith to the Central Prison for six months, and 
his wife, who went by the name of Kens, to the 
Mercer Reformatory for 88 months. They did 
not serve out their terms, however, aa through the 
efforts of a Woodstock solicitor and affidavits of 
certain parties alleging that Smith and bis wife 
were committed to jail before conviction (al
though such was not the case) they were released 
after a confinement of only a couple of months. 
Smith, as remembered here, wss a cold-blooded 
scoundrel.

FF ■ :
Hr. Hosmerts Denial.

arrkxAL, Aug. 88.—A cipher despatch re
ad from Manitoba by a leading broker this 
ntng was the topic of conversation on ‘Change, 
despatch wss to the effect that a frost rang- 
from two to five degrees had prevailed over 
whole province of Manitoba and the Terri- 
9s, sod that about 78 per cent, of the crop had 
1 injured more or less severely. All estimât a 
be extent of the damage must be purely con
tint!, as it- is not possible that Investigation 

have been made anil detailed reports of 
... collected so soon. It was generally be
ad that the report waa a device to bull the

ir. Hoemer, manager of the Canadian Pacific 
egraph, was seen to-night and he affirms that 
reports of damage to the crops are greatly

CASRirr PREFER a SUE CAM» 
VA CxO SUE CITS BUSIERA MSSTEM DEM a SET) TO -KEEP A 

CLIQUE IS POWEJl.
Goshen, Ind., Aug. 22.—A tragedy was enactedTERRIBLE ACCIDENT OX A GRAY- 

ITX RAILWAY AT READING.
POWDERLY IS WILLING BUT WEBB 

FLATLY REFUSES.
at Lakeside Park, a summer lesort about 18
miles south of here, last evening. William Barber 
and William Taylor had been courting the same 
girt, a Miss Angie Miller. Taylor was her first 
lor r, i ut when ftarber, a rich Chicago business 
man, appeared on the field the star of Tay
lor quickly set. He took the latter very much to 
heart, became moody and made threats. Last 
night while Barber ami his sweetheart were 
strolling along the bank of the lake Taylor fol
lowed them with an ax. When he had the ax 
raised to strike his rival, Barber heard him and 
started to run.- Taylor followed, and soon catch 
ing up with the fleeing lover, dealt him a blow in 
the head which felled him to tite ground. Tnls 
was followed by another and another, until Bar
ber lay dead at Taylor's feet. Taylor ran away 
but was soon captured, and is in tlie Kosciusko 
county Jail He is a good-looking young fellow, 
but has always borne a bad repJMMli|H|i| 
Warsaw by reason of his wild habits.

E Live,, Kick at ^ «

w—ith-Thi Town In » ***** state— 
at DU.»., and Death-Ba#

Wster and Abominable Privy Vault.—

Without «Pat Fe.-der.” There Can Be No 
••Big Workers»—TWo Glaring Crimea— 
The Payer* of Pees are'Defrauded-

A Car Bans Away and Carries Its Living 
Load Down the Mountain at 80 Miles 
an Hour—Four Persons Killed Instant
ly and Many Injured, Several of ‘ 
Whom Will Die.

Another Offer Made by the State Board— 
The Replies of the Labor Leader and 
the Vice-President—The Latter Says He 
Fears no Trouble Except Violence— 
Why the Men were Discharged.

New You, Aug. 28.—State Commissioner 
Donovan this afternoon sent this letter to Vice- 
President Webb:

“ It having come to the knowledge of the State 
Board of Mediation and Arbitration that another 
strike is seriously threatened on the lines of your 
company, I am instructed by the board to again 
communicate with you and Invite a joint confer
ence in the offices of your company between 
you and representatives of your employes 
with a view of devising some means either by 
arbitration or such other method as may be 
mutually agreed upon whereby the threatened 
strike may be averted and abrupt Interruption of 
travel and transportation of freight be 
vented.”

A similar letter was sent to Mr. Powderly, who 
sent a reply to Mr. Donovan, in which he says:

“Our board is willing to comply with your re
quest and hold itself in readiness to respond at a 
moment’s notice. We hold ourselves in readi- 

to do any honorable thing to terminate the 
strike or avert another one and sincerely hope 
that either 'arbitration or such other method' as 
may be agreed upon will have the desired effect. 
Recognizing In you an officer of the state and as
suring you that we have from the beginning 
been willing and anxious to submit the matter to 
you for adjustment, I am very sincerely yours.”

In his reply to Mr. Donovan Mr.Webb expresses 
the belief that the efforts to extend the strike 
will fail and says: "The operating force of the 
company Is full, the passengersetwice is regularly 
performed and there Is no obstruction to Its 
freight services except lawless Interference and 
the apprehension thereof.” He states that 
he is not aware of any difference 
or grievance existing between the company 
and its employes. He assumes the conference 
suggested is one between the officers of the Com
pany and the officials of the Knights of Labor. 
These officials, he says, represent "not our em
ployes but persons who have left our service and 
have not asked to be re-employed." The letter 
concludes as follows: "'Of course we deprecate 
any interruption or delay In the transportation 
of freight upon the lines of this company. I 
shall take every means in my power to prevent 
such an occurrence, and If the constituted 
authorities prevent lawless Interference with our 
employes I do not anticipate any interruption of 
passenger or freight traffic. For the above rea
son It seems to me inappropriate and unnecessary 
to have the conference suggested by you.”

/#- What Doe. the Inspection of Fee-; Offices Amenât Tot-Many Advocates The
' 2. Wm.Reading, Pa., Aug. 23.—A horrible accident oc

curred this forenoon shortly before ll o'clock on 
the Mount Penn Gravity Railway, a mountain 
route encircling Mount Penn 800 feet above the 
city of Reading. The roftd was opened five 
months ago and has been doing good bust 
ever since. The cars Were taken from a point on 
the outskirts of the city to the top of the moun
tains, a distance of five miles. On returning the 
cars were allowed to go down the mountain by 
gravity, by w%y of another route, to the point of 
starting. This forenoon at 10K a car containing 
about 18 passengers was taken from the station 
to the top of the mountain. This consumed 
about 80 minute c On top of the mountain there 
is a hige stone tower where the passengers were 
allowed to alight to enjoy the scenery for 80 
miles around.

There are different stories as to the cause of 
the accident, but it appears that when the tower 
was reached, the point where the gravity portion 
of the road commences, the engine was detached 
and the car ran away while the passei gem were 
still on board. The distance to the point of start
ing is five miles, and it is estimated that this was 
covered by the runaway car in three minutes, the 
car attaining a fearful speed estimated at 80 
miles an hour. It remained on the track to the 
foot of the plane going around all the curves, 
while the passengers shrieked in their fright and 
several jumped off.

dtSglt^tlSSEJSL
to» World talked to a lawyer yesterday, a pro

minent Reform worker. He defended the system 
of the * ~

than am RH. Graham.
These gentlemen formed the quorum of the 

iocsiBoTof Health,
ing yesterday to disais» the prssent lnssnitary

that the board release Dr. Cannlff oooe snd fo» 
all and reorganize the department, toe chair, 
man gave roe proportion but a half-tearUd .up- 
port* Aid Graham was silent, white Aid. Mo* 
Mullèn made himself the champion of the 
Doctor and held him 
small stated be had heard 
the Doctor mu suffering from one of bis 
attacks, while Aid, Luces denounced his act toe 
In going away without leave and when the city 
required bis services most, toe ohelrman «X- 
plained that be- had communicated with Dr. 
Canniff on Wednesday, ttomandlng *»|e instant 
ieuiru from Muskoka. He of course ““F""*
STan'TsLI ta6 LakTjSmpb. so™ Œ
frOn motEnof^Ald Gibb# It weereeolved that 

the Doctor not report hinuelf by Monday

■
hoe" aadths “fat tender" on the The Historians.

Editor World: You certainly picked out a 
diply pair when you got Bob Bond and Charley

- croud that it was necessary to give these 
offices as rewards for active party work. “Peter 
Small, Peter Ryan, G. W. Hedgerow, Sheriff Wld- 
difitid got their fat office» tor party work in the 
past and to coma. If these rewards were not In 
view,“ said the lawyer,“the party work would not 
»• done.’* And the proof thereof lies In this, that

utatlon around

, for what they did not know them- 
they have had from old-timers. You cer- 
couid not pick out a better pair in their 
sculls r way. But do not have your young 
sin doubt as to the age of my friends;

what
kt. easy-going, well-fed boy, say 
will that fit/Bob? Charley can 

or ask your walking encyclo- 
a, "Billy" Caiger. Where does he come in ? 
«urne of the lives of some of these young old 
I would be Interesting and instructive to 
e of the younger ones. Take Bob, for ex
ile—honesty, temperance and any amount of 
i have won for him a competence and

SOME QUEER INQUEST PROCEEDINGS.
i

The Verdict of the Jury in the Brock- 
Avenue Fatality—Tlie- Role of the 

Crown Attorney.

Indoubt as to the age of ray mi 
one of Them Is very old. Bob 1» last 

Bribe—a fat, easy-going, well-fed boy
any number of men were tumbling over one 
another in the late elections striving to get a re
cord as big workere for Mowat in order to have a 
daim for "an office with free," eome thousands 
of which the Father of the Sheriff of Toron- 

Mr. Mowat,
by controlling these splendid rewards in the 
■haps of ‘offices with fees" thinks to keep him
self In office for the balance of his life. While 
these offices have always been paid by fees the 
control at them, until Mr. Mowat developed a fine 
acquisitiveness for them, was vested in county 
sounds, county judges, quarter sessions, etc., 
and therefore no ham was done to the province 

of their centralisation 
" ‘ In one ring or political junta etn Toronto, that

Junta is enabled to do what it pleases in pro
vincial affaire. The crime of paying these “fat

c
41. How

The Brock-avenue Inquest of Wednesday night 
and Thursday morning rça* one of the mont 
peculiar arrangements of the kind ever known 
in the history of Canadian coroner lore. From 
start to finish the proceedings sedinetl like a 
burlesque more than anything elite. In the flint I 
place the strength of the jury, originally seven- 
teen, was reduced tythlrteiu. Tins the Coroner, 
after waiting thrqfrquarters of an hour, deter
mined to ignore, 'end tlie work of the evening 
was proceeded within the absence of the four re
calcitrants.

Then when the jury retired about 10^ to con-1 
elder their verdict the coroner was called away 5?oniina 
to net the broken shoulder blade of Ro!>ert Arm- Tuesday, at 
strong of the Humber. In hi» absence, which taken. ’
lasted fully two hours, County Crown Attorney The chairman then referred tothe_ fart that
Badgerow insinuated himself into the Jury room Snhtherta reported which
and remained there in commltatiun with the * tfphoa and jsu jHdlphtherta reported wmun
"good men and true" until the return of the t^eSS^JSSr
coroner, which was et 8 o'clock Thursday morn- bunlt ot indignation against roe absent doctor. 
Ing. An hour before that the Jury had decided A Fruitful Cmja— of Disease end Death» 
upon their verdict. It woe a voluminous alt-dr, This letter waa then produced, addreaaod to
« SiïïSL'Mr aU'1 B,> »? r^f^Zcitv (Terk.

When Dr. Lynd got beck he was informed that ' I have received a letter from the City Uerk,
the Jury wen waiting for him. As be passed In dated Aug. 10, In which I am requested to pre- 
Mr. Badgerow passed .out, apologizing for lit, wre. hyllw abolishing privy pita within the 
presence in tlie jury room to theCovdner. |ôLi,« of this municipality.

After a careful pennal of the verdict the Cor- "on these Instructions the only bylaw that I 
oner refused to accept It on the ground that It ^i,, proper» would be one abolishing all privy 
was not explicit «rough, 'ibis waa aoom « o clock, tro, wlthm the whole of Toronto. Perhaps 
and on making this uellversnue lie left the Jury L the intention of the board—that ie the onlyto Its cogitation». On being summoned a second ^instruction I can place upon th* instructl 
time he found a much shorter verdict ,.You wUi remember that Mr. Bigger
awaiting him. This he took out and on M»y jy last ................
laid before the County Crown Attorney. After tïs power for comp,
the lapee of a few minutes he returned and ac- ot property within any defined area to fill up 
cepted the second Jindmg, the only dissenter prtv1ee, ete„ the continuance of which might, in 
being Charles Motart, who d.cm si ui ugoli. judgment.of the council, be dangerous to

The verdict may have been legally uotulnsd, heeltJb, *He théu asked the board to let him 
but there are extreme doubts hmong those at all gpc the area within the continuance of the
posted in such matters. __ privies, etc., which, in the judgment of the board,

were considered dangerous to public health, and 
I understand that no Instructions have 
us on which to prepare that bylaw until now.

••It Is to be borne in mind that a bylaw requir
ing all privy pits to be filled would be bad if the 
property owners had not means of drainage by 
sewers or other outlet, toon, would your hoard 
not consider it advisable to require ail privy plie 
within a certain area ot the city to be filled up 
within a certain number of months, and within a 
larger area, perhaps the entire city, to prevent all 
digging and using of new pita? If your board 
deem it wise to abolish the use of privy pits 
in any defined area of the city it will be essential 
to know that none of the streets or lanes in which 
bouses are built within that area are without 
drainage, because if such exist they would have 
to be exempted from that bylaw.

"Thomas Caswell."

Inscoal banks to be 
of the peninsula 

Cape of Unimak to 
Bps Constantine. Off Muskrayak we are 
ofng to the westward, and will do what we can 

during next month. The Rush has gone north, 
but toe season is so far advanced I hardly expect 
anymore vessels,"

The Albatron will be in Port Townsend about 
the m ddisof September. No mention is made of 
any seizure of sailing vessels by the Rush, and 
there is no evidence that a single seizure has 
been made, except by the collector at Ounslaska 
of a vessel that entered that port m distree*.

Newport, Ore., Aug. 38.—The flagship Charles
ton of the Pacific squadron arrived here from 
Honolulu today and left for Port Townsend, 
whence, it Is believed, she will go to Bellring Sen.

own age, 
"Billy" Cai Aid.

•ato has at hie disposât

impotence and the 
Ok* or The Boys.

have won
good-will of everyone. 

Toronto, Aug. 22.Suicide of a Toronto Beal Estate Dealer.
Edward Gordon, who for some time past had 

conducted a real estate business in this city with 
an office at 85 Adelaide-elreet east, died at his 
home In Oakville. Wednesday afternoon, under 
circumstances which lead to the belief that he 
committed suicide. The deceased was a bachelor 
and resided with his sister. During the latter’s 
absence the domestic, hearing what die took to 
be a pistol shot, ran to Gordon’s room and found 
him unconscious. Dr. Urquhart was summoned, 
and the diaoove

The G. T. R.’s Double Track. 
Belleville, Aug. 22.—Several large 

m$o are working on the double track 
hair» and Kingston. The large cut and deflection 

ie line just east of Napaane are among the 
test portions of the work and these are oeing 
led forward at a rapid rate. Rails are being 
in sections between here and Napanee, and 
portion it is expected will be ballasted and 

ly for use In a tow weeks. The work all along 
ward Is being pushed rapidly and the con
tone are reported to be doing a first-class job. 

\% Kingston Junction east Foreman Kyan got out 
iflaix weeks 24U0 yards of rock and graded 114 
lilies of road which is ready for the track.

’ To Be-Submit the ByUtw.
subcommittee of the waterworks on ten

ter the proposed new engine for the main 
limping station met yesterday. Aid. Boustead 
as in the chair. It was resolved, in view <k the 

«4M increase in the consumption ot water (4,000,- 
v gallons daily;, not to open those tenders but to 
-«submit the ISUO.OUO uylaw which, if carried, 
hi be followed uy the cornu.ruction of two new 
ogtnes and the erection of au additional pump- 
og station.

'

gangs of 
between

V'*~ Igenerally. Now.by mÜi)r. urqunart was summoned, 
scovery ot a bullet hole over the heart 
the sudden death.

had been in poor health since reeo-j 
ering from an attack or grip and had een un
able to attend to business. Inconsequence. It- it 
said, he sustained heavy losses and recently 
made an assignment. He had bbeo despondent

FRAUDS IN WRAPPING PAPERS.fee-dere” such unnecessary and exorbitant When the car reached the station at the foot of 
the plane it jumped off the trick and rolled down 
a 50-foot embankment where it landed upside 
down with the passengers imprisoned inside. 
The greatest excitement prevailed and soon a 
large crowd gathered. Doctors and the ambu
lance were sent for and the dead and injured 
removed. Four were taken out dead. They in
cluded Charles Rettow, conductor of the car, and 
E. M. La van, a lawyer of this city.

Norman B. Wilsher of this dty,

salaries is only a patch to fAe political crime of 
keeping a party perpetually in. power by means 
of them. People begin to see now how the 
Meredith platform was defeated in the late elec-

explained t 
Deceased* mT

How Consumers Have Been Imposed Upon 
by Dishonest Manufacturers—Jolm 

Taylor's Allegations.
The charge of fraud in the sale of wrapping 

paper made by Messrs. Taylor Bros, of the Don 
Pap* Mills against certain rival manufacturers 
caused a stir yesterday among paper consumers. 
Mr. John F. Taylor made the following statement 
to The World: “Some time ago we discovered that 
several of ou# best customers left us without 
any apparent reason. Upon investigation I 
found that some paper-makers had secured our. 
business by a deliberate swindle upon the con
sumer. The paper was invoiced by these con
cerns to contain so many reams, but each ream, 
instead of containing 480 sheets, contained only 
400 and in some cases fell as low as 820 sheets. 
The fraud was perpetrated principally in brown 
and rag wrapping papers of the sizes between 
15 by 20 inches up to 44 by 60 inches, and to a less 
degree in manillas. One merchant who was in 
the habit of purchasing from us paper of 175 
pounds to a full ream was offered by another 
manufacturer a thicker 
the ream and naturally 
amazement and indignation the paper, though 
invoiced at so many reams, waa found to contain 
onl^AOO sheets to the

Won,
ever since.The Fee-Paying Public Defrauded.

One of the best arguments against paying offi
cials by fees is the following:

[From The 8t. Thome» Journal (Reform).1 
In arguing against the continuance of the fee 

system of paying county officials it is not pro 
posed that f

' the officials oaid out of the public purse. That 
would be forcing the public to pay the costs of 
private litigants In the case of work performed 
In the offices of the sheriff, clerk of the court and 

*•' W* crown attorney, and to bear an additional 
share of the expense Incurred in transferring 
and mortgaging land. People who invoke the 
aid of the public officials in carrying on 
their private affairs should be made to pay a fair 
sum for the services rendered. The sums so paid 
should be funded for the benefit of the county, 
and if there is any surplus after paying a fair 
salary to the public officers the county, not the 
officers, should receive it, or, 
better still, If the sum collected is larger 
than necessary for the payment of the 
officers, the fees can be reduced. When 
one sheriff can net nearly 89000 In one 
year it ie clear that the fee-paying public 
are paying too much.

£lThe Four-In-Hand at Sengog.
Post Paaar. Aug. 88.—Inspector J. L 

Hughe», Walter D. Grand, W. G. Murdoch.
F. W. Roberts, C. C. McGlashan. Isaac Silver 
Frank Brown of Toronto and J. W. Gates am 
W. B. Reeding of Buffalo arrived et Port Pai r 
yesterday after a cross-tbe-country drive t 
a smashing four - in-band of Grand 
Their arrival here was heralded by the connu 
ou* blast of a trumpet, w hich wee sounded Ion

■ Attributed to a- Accident
Louise, which they had previously chartered, for MojrrRXAL Aug. 88 -Oeeer Mato, a young de
an extended tour through tbe back laker They taôtive in the employ of tbe Secret Service Bur-
lioiîhtièwihîvsa JiSïtKi^amfitîto heYoôild sen. to-day shot and probably fatally Injured 

from tSr Sucenuu/Muelds. Thî affair occurred K the
they will derive much from roelr excursion. oorridor of the Central Station and it thought to

be accidental, though there were no witnesses of 
the deed.

, who was stand
ing at the foot of the plane when thé car oarae 
crashing down the mountain, say* he first heard a 
distant roar aa of thunder and looking up aaw the 

mountain—but sticking to 
i the rate of about a mile In 45 
had barely time to 

when the car like a lightning flash dashed past 
the station and down tne embankment 50 feet 
below. Mr. Wither was the first on the ground. 
He says he found the car turned upside down, 
the passengers all thrown into a confused 

that with the assistance of 
of ot era who arrived he helped to carry out the 
dead and injured. There were about a dozen of 
the latter with broken limbs and battered heads,

.....................  ttilESR
........11____ I___i Hffifel 4f

mcar coming down the 
track—at 

seconda. He I
be abolished and the salaries of the

recover himself

the

mass and
V

kl
their clothing being •covered with 
Wilsher &id as the car fell tbe united 
twenty voices added terror to the scene. In ad
dition to Edgar M. La van and Charles Rettow the

. ?
Guatemala and Salvador.

City of Mexico, Aug. 28.—The Guatemalan 
Minister here says a treaty between Salvador 
and Guatemala was signed four days ago. A 
despatch from La Llbertad states the treaty was 
rejected by Salvador.

Supt. Ta It Surrenders Himself.
Superintendent Tait, according to arrangement, 

surrendered himself at Ogoode Hall yesterday 
morning -in answer to the Coroner's warrant 
charging him with manslaughter. J.P.’s Baxter 
and Fleming were in attendance to accept the 
bail bonds which were offered by Mr. E. B. Osier 
and Mr. H. C. Hammond. Tlie settlement,of the 
preliminaries occupied 20 minutes.

to

iThey Side ffithtihe Company.
Amsteedam, N.Y., Aug. 22. —A large number of 

manufacturers of this city have signed a letter 
which has been sent to tbe acting president of 
the Central Hudson Railroad congratulating him 
on the manly stand he baa taken against the 
strikers. The manufacturers say they trust that 
be wih not recede from his po»itiou and they pre
dict that he will come off victorious if be remains

two others killed were Miss Rosa Pfeiffer, a 
young lady of this city, and Miss Harriet Hinckle 
of Philadelphia. The following will die: Mrs. 

Schlttler and Mrs. W?
Among me Injur’d are Bailie Bye and Mary 
Guthrie of Wilmington, both badly hurt, and 
Willie Schmel of this city, both legs broken.

The correct list of the wounded includes: Mrs.
badly cut and suffering 
> brain, death momentarily 

expected: William Schmel. both legs badly frac
tured, will probably die; Miss Katie Hamer, seri
ously hurt about the head, not expected to live; 
Mrs. Smith, Allentown, skull fractured and will 
die. Nearly a dozen others were more or less in
jured but will recover.

Another “ Crisis'* at Buenos Ayres. 
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 28.

paper of 150 pounds to 
took the latter. To his Lopez, Minister 

of Finance, and General La Valle, Minister of 
war, have resigned. «A H. Schmel

ream. *
another establishment it was dis

ced-that brown express paper, ordered 
and Invoiced to be of the size 40 by 52 inches, was 
a couple of inches shorter. To show how de
liberate feas the swindle I may point to the mode 
in which the short-count paper was put up. 
Paper is put up in half qufres only when it Is very 
thick; in other esses It Is put up in quires. But 
these manufacturers put up this class of paper 
in half-quires, making it such a difficult and 

lions job to count it that consumers could not 
bothered doing so.
•However, consumers who take the trouble to 

count the sheets of paper invoiced by the ream 
can undoubtedly compel the fraudulent manu 
facturera to make up the shortage. We are not 
afraid of honest competition, but 1 think it is to 
the interest of consumers as well as ourselves

If these

BUSINESS OUTLOOK. %A BRIGHTWhat salaries should be paid the various offi
cials is a mere matter of detail not at all difficult 
to be determined. Counties or certain population 
might pay certain sums or a fixed and uniform 
salary might be paid in each rural district, the 
county supplying clerical help where the pressure 
of wqrk uemanded it. The mode of payment can 

the principle

Wiliam A. H. Schmel, 
from concussion of the

busmecsj A VI VXD It E COL LECTIONj/ÊfÊH

Mr. C. A. Lowe of the Intercolonial Recalls 
an .Incident of Iceboating.

Mr, C. A. Lowe and Mr. A. M. McNaughton of 
the audit office of the Intercolonial Hallway regis
tered at the Métropole yesterday. Mr. Lowe's 
headquarters ore at Moncton, X.U.. qnd he and 
his friend are having a holiday. Mr. Ivnre ban a 
very vivid recollection of his last vl>;it to Toronto. 
It was (luring thé winter of 1888. warn In* was 
sent here to transfer the Toronto office of ifto in- 
tercolcnial to Mr. N. Weathenitou. tit * itv.cc.tiéér 
of the laie Kobe t Moody. Mr. Hume ir.
Curran Morrison, cle-tc of tbo Voile*, yqgrt. at id 
Mr. Lowe went tor an iceLost sail. mid. white 
skimming rapidly over tha smooth ir.trfac-yof the 
bay their irou-ehod craft pllvhe.l into a ;:: oat 
opening. The mast, however, affordeu a men hh of 
escape on the other side of the hole. <m:t trttty m»t 
ouV'thTboat at1he,nWîlveg bul managed to pull

"That,” said Mr. Lowe last evening, “was1 the 
most exciting incident that I ever experienced.”

are brighter now than they have been in 
lent manufacturing province, but the basis 
e agricultural Interests being in an un- 
«0 much on them, is certain this year of a

The prospects for an active year’s 
many years. Ontario has grown to be an im] 
of its prosperity still rests in agriculture; and 
usually good position, Commerce, which depp
great stimulus. According to the latest bulletin issued by the Ontario Bureau of Statistics 
the crops this year in Ontario will result ai follows 

1890. 1889. 1
Fall Wheat, bush.......
Spring Wheat, bush.
Barley

j>■
AThe Vice-President's Case.

New Yore, Aug. 22. —Mr. Webb to-night gave 
out a statement declaring that the company has 
not discharged any men because they belonged to 
a labor organization. The discharge of the 60 or 
,60 men mentioned in Mr. Powderly ’e appeal was 
due to drunkenness, incapacity, breach of 
duty and insubordination on the part of the men 
and to lack of sufficient work to employ them. 
The officials of the company do not Intend to 
transfer their duties, including the employment 
and discharge of employes to anyone except 
their duly appointed successors. The remark Is 
made that Tl would probably be crimtmti ne
glect of duty not to discharge a switch 
tower man for drunkenness when the 
safety of many passengers depends on the 
man’s sobriety. No business could be carried on, 
says Mr. Webb, when men are allowed to be ab
sent without leave, and no employer could toler
ate insolence and insubordination based upon the 
belief tlist the offender will be sup
ported therein by a secret organization by the 
agency of which the employer’s business 
can be damaged or stopped. Mr. Webb considers 
it a monstrous absurdity for Powderly and his 
associates to ask that anybody except the rail
way authorities |hould be satisfied that causes 
existed tor discharging the men.

Nothing is doing in strike matters on tbe sur- 
race and no new developments are expected.

be very easily settled as soon as 
•or which we are arguing is recognized.

Return the Money to the Municipalities*
I From The Chatham Planet (Tory).J 

x Is it any wonder that many Reform journals 
/ are advocating the change proposed by Mr. W. R. 

Meredith in the mode of appointing and paying 
many of these officials with such an example of 
the évite of the present system as the case of Mr 
Burs affords? Were such a chi 
won id reduce the pay <
Sbl<* limits und lei the balance vo to reduce 
Kteti rexatiun. tiien there would not only be 
• g. in directly, but it would not lie so 
tivy to purchase party subserviency to the 
del riaient of public ' interest. What labor does a 
registrar, for instance, perforin that calls for 
more than $8000y And yet many of them get by 
the fee system, three, four and even 
that amount, white in addition the clerks and 
deputies .whodo the work are paid at the expense 
of the taxpayers. To bring about a change in 
tiite direction lu a worthy object and The Planes 
is glad to see such papers as The St, Thomas 
Journal taking a hand in the fight. More power 
to their elbow!

t |be CANADA AND TELE BAHAMAS.

Governor Shea Trying to Obtain Steam 
Communication With Canada. 

Halifax, Aug .te—Sir Ambrose Shea is here 
endeavoring to obtain steam communication 
between Canada and the Bahamas. He tells a

In connection with thls letter the chairman read 
a report of typhoid and diphtheria cases of which 
notification had been sent the department from 
Aug. 18 to Aug. 2t at 12 noon. There were 25 
cases of typhoid, ot which 7 were dl ectiy trace
able to foul privies, tho others arising from do* 
feet I ve soil plow and bad aiumbing. -However, • 

as oa, n# roe xr> had stifl to be reported on. Ie 
matter oÇ diphtheria there -bad bean 7 cases 

ortad, of which 8 were the * outcome cr foul

ae compared with last year:
1886.1860.

Rye. bush.......................... 1,617,6» 1,481,676
lias, “ ........................16.060,861 16.504,887
Hay and Clover, tons........  4,806,616 1,788,814

.rocr^ltflxPr °rT$Z b. AUK turn tide that Wiu be -a tollrog off In barley
ivTJmoTreatn* ïînr praottcaïff’Wtttt tBSTJnlreii and ‘oaie,—blit «SB " wDT Tw" overterfnoed % the Increase» « *heat, 
York. 8ir Ambrose thinks Canada could supply peas and hay. The latter Is no unimportant item. It indicates that there has been 
Shiterof K.mtoto.fîJoSd SSta'ito^u^Xabundant P“tjre‘ a“d tbat o“r peat dairy interests are in a rottofactory condition. The 
fibre there. Sir Ambrose will goto Ottawa to crops in Manitoba, too, hare au important bearing on the bueinei» interests of older Canada, 
mge this upon the uoremment and they are unprecedented. The total wheat yield will be about 93,000,000 bnihele, as

compared with 7,000,000 bushels last year. Large crops le an Important fact, but within 
the last few weeks a fact has developed which is equally Important It is now definitely 
known that tbe United State» wheat crop ie greatly deficient It le fully 100,000,000 leu 
than last year’s. The corn crop, too, 1» millions of bushels under the average. This shortage 
in the United States, and in Europe also, has sent prices of wheat up over 30 cents a bushel, 
and indications point to still higher prices ruling. Tbe crop situation, then, is this, that we 
have enormous yields and that we will get high prices for what we grow. The increased 
yield and increased prices have fully doubled the purchasing power of the farming com
munity. "

Another condition existe which gives ae much satisfaction to the trading public ae 
good crops and good prices. It Ie the receptive condition which merchants all over the 
country are in. The questionable prosperity of the last few years has induced careful 
buying habits among both wholesale and retail merchant», which result» in there being no 
overloading to amount to anything throughout the province.

Farmers will be In a position to buy; merchants are in a position and disposition to 
buy; wholesale men have been buying largely; and manufacturers are looking with met on 
the active demand for goods. In fact, we take it, this is going to be a great year for buying 
and selling.

...14,888,840 18,601.866 

... 6.0X& 180 8,067,W

...16,811.870 88,886,888
...66,678,618 84,846.801

that these practices should be shown np.
, manufacturers want to continue selling short we 

would suggest that they sell by the bundle and 
nut By the ream." r

Oats,
of these men to reason-

After a half botur’i itiacusSion the board t, . 
to hare a bylaw framed that all prtvise be eft. 
up within roe limits of Rarliament-street In the 
east. EspianaderStreet in the south. Carlton and

rechffl.*»

AFTER MANY YEARS. _

Mrs. Beavls, an Old Hamiltonian. Granted 
a Pension by tlie U» 8. Government.

Hamilton, Aug. 22,—In 1802 Edward Beavls, 
known among his friends os "Ted,” who lived 
with his parents in King William-street, near Fer- 
gusoii-avenue, crossed the border, and goleg 
to New York enlisted in a regiment of 
New Jersey cavalry. A number of letters 
were received from him by bis rela
tives after his departure until a battle 
in which he participated, when communication 
ceased. His friends heard, however, from thone 
who had seen him that he wes lying dangerously 
wounded in a southern hospital About 1$ months 
ago his aged mother, who resides at 
London, Ont., consulted with ex-U. 8? Consul 
Roberts and steps were taken towards se
curing a pension. U. 8. Consul Monughan 
of this city also interested himself in 
the matter, and the result was that after 
accumulating a quantity 
days ago Mrs. Beavis received about 8200 pension 
money from the date of the application and will 
continue to receive $12 per mouth during her life.

John D. Dent, whose hack was cut to pieces by 
some malicious person the other night, has of
fered a reward cf $100 for the arrest and convic
tion of the guilty party.

andf west, said limits W be .150 feel 
these districts. Where hardship might arise 
from the too rigid carrying out of tbe bylaw, a 
permit can be granted for the substitution of 
earth closets.

five times

To Vote on the Tariff About Sept, 5,
Washington, «Aug. 22.—The committee ap

pointed at the Republican Senatorial Conference 
last night to arraugo an order of business to take 
the place of the Quay resolution met t 
reached a conclusion upon the order of 
but some details remain to be.settled.
Bill, after a date to be fixed, is to be 
considered under the 6-minute rule until 
a vote is taken. The date of this has not 
been decided and will be subject to arrange
ment with the Democrats. It is expected that 
the vote will be reached about Sept. 5. After 
the Tariff Bill is out of the way other measures 
named in Quay s resolution are to be taken up 
and disposed of. The election bill will come up 
the first thing after the reassembling of Congress 
In December, but the time at which a vote «hail 
be taken is reserved for future consideration.

A Crack Pair for Toronto.
On Wednesday of this week Mr. John 8. Cfoppln 

received a telegram from Mr. George Pepper of 
Toronto asking him to have his span of four- 
year-old drivers at the station that afternoon. 
Mr. Coppin complied and had ids drivers there 
accordingly. Just while tlie train was stopping 

Pepper raadé a purchase of the team at 
and they were shipped to the city the following 
day. They are a handsome span of well bred 
animals, and Mr. Pepper should nearly double 
his money on them when he takes them into the 
American market, os we believe he Intends to do. 
—Mitchell Recorder.

Aqua Pum at a Discount. •
This letter was received from Prof. Thomas 

Heys touching the present quality of the Toronto 
water;

of “mp“ 01

..............
Oxygea iifïs m toutes.......................

o-clay and 
f business. 
The TariffWhile The World does not disagree with The 

Manet’s suggestion, that the surplus fees should 
go to the municipalities, we think the proper 
thing would be to reduce the fees. Why should 
the payer of fees support fat officials or help to 

a municipality?
Is the Inspection Perfunctory?
LKrom’1 he Newmarket lira (Reform). 1 

While the investigation is pending respecting 
the registrar qf Waterloo county, we have no 
desire to comment thereon ; but whethn- the 

, registrar or his deputies are culpable, morally or 
legal 1.,, or not, it appears certain, irregularities 
have occurred What we want to say in—what 
has the Inspector of Registry offices got to say 
about the matter? How is it that he did not dis 
cover these irregularities? The province pays 

^ him for the discharge of certain duties—to see 
‘ that these offices arc conducted according to 

and good faith kept with the public. Where is 
the inspector, anyway? Is lie still at Rat 
Portage:

In regard to this question of The Era’s Tlie 
World Would suggest that the local papers them
selves inspect the fee-offices in their locality and 
see if they keep the proper books, do the square 
thing by the county, etc. Some revelations 
might be forthcoming.

Mr.
nt in gRPAPPLYING THE BOYCOTT, ...... M 7

The D. A H. Asked Not to Tako Freight 
From the CentmL

Albany, Aug. 22.—The report current to-dky 
that twenty yardmen in the Green Island yards 
of the D. A H. who are Knights of Labour had 
gone out on strike because the D. & H. road per
sisted in receiving Central freight was more than 
a trifle exaggerated. A deputation called upon 
Superintendent Hammond and requested him to 
refuse freight from the Central and Superinten
dent Hammond said he would let tbe men know 
to-morrow what the road would-do. One of the 
officials of the road in speaking on this question 
said it was difficult to see what right the men had 
to make such a demand, the effect of which 
if granted would be practioally to tie up the D. A 
H.,almost as bad as the Central road, as a large 
I>art of the road’s own freight traffic depended
upon its connection with the Central. At the A Noteworthy Operation.

Listowxl, Aug. 38.-Twe.re years ago Jams. 
2U0 men are now at werk there and 100 more Fulcher of 8t. Mary • helped at a threshing at 
from Chicago and other points west are expected Hern's farm, Downie. At periods since that time 
to-night. ...... _ he has suffered intense agony in the head, and

About 5 o clock this afternoon as James Gray. jia8 been partially deaf 1q one ear. The other 
a plumber, was making his way over the railway afternoon fir. Gunn operated on hfeieft ear, and

aza;a^',^ wb,rte dev°“ °f

Volatile matter...............,wiawiB lueuflt,,,.,,...,,
'Rro,rolor-.v..sssriftto&d. . . HUH
9,MS. ÏÏPeSS
VrwTto^Tom »eto Health tHhcx

.............. ‘j?is.eesseee Mr
of evidence, a few

Recognizing Merit.
The members of Branch Nd. 49, Catholic Mu

tual Benevolent Association, at a special meeting 
last night presefited their chancellor, Mr. Thomas 
Quinn, with a handsome gold watch and an ad- 
dress as a slight token of their esteem and respect. 
The address was signed by M. Clancy as president 
of the branch, and M. McGargan, secretary 
of the committee. Mr. Quinn's reply was In 
keeping with the occasion, showing a love for the 
order and a bold determination to advance ite 
interests which won the applause of his bean rs. 
Mr. Quinn leaves next week for Montreal to at
tend the Grand Council’s annual convention.

...»
*.’.ï M
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To Determine tlie Respective Values.
The special committee of the City Council in 

the matter of a business tax convened yesterday. 
There were present Aid. Hallam (chairman), 
Boustead, Brandon, Haundew, Graham. The 
committee took up the tax roll of St. Lawrence 
Ward, and after a cursory 
to request the Assessment 
nish a report detailing the difference in the values 
of the buildings and the lands on which the build
ings stand In the different wards in the city.

The Cold Dip.
Overcoats and straw hats are a strange com

bination, but that was the order tif things on the 
streets of Toronto last night It was as cool as a 
night in October, and men wearing light over
coats hurried along tbe thoroughfares. People 
evidently are not as mindful of their heads as 
they are of the rest of their person, for while the 
overcoat undoubtedly came In handy the uncom
plaining, modest straw dicer continued to hold 
his own.

WAS THE OCCUPANT DROWNED?

Au Empty Skiff Picked Up Oat In ths 
Lake—Two Boys Upset.

romrtbtoSf^dÆ."0"'1 d0!W8 mu*tha’e
It was resolved to have further samples of the

<S TO USITE THESE FORCES.

The Women’s Christian Temperance Unies 
and the Salvation Army.

Chicago, Aug. «.-There to a movement oe 
foot for joining together the Women’s Christie* 
Temperance Union and the Bevatton Army; el

“«rs. rs. bî

8®*7*?*® ^nny ever since It landed in America
ass MnS?

rfrS?g?0SfWtïifÆtonVmyajrter. with thorn™ 1?» WoSSto’chrirttoS

ïsrasü’tsjarjrH

examination resolved 
Commissioner to fur-

At 0 o'clock last night a man was observed sail
ing a small shooting skiff on the lake shore be
tween the bell buoy and the Lighthouse. An 
hour later the skiff was observed to be capsized 
and the occupant missing. George McKay of the 
waterworks pulled the boat in. An empty beer 
bottle was found in the locker and the craft was 
painted blue iu the inside and varnished ou the 
outside. It is supposed tbat the occupant was 
drowned.

Charles Henderson and William McLaughlan. 
small to >h, were upset in the lake near Ash- 
bridge’s bay yesterday. Henderson narrowly 
escaped drowning. McLaughlan was a good 
swimmer and managed to right the boat in a 
minute or two and got into it to go to his com
panion’s assistance, who was some distance from 
him. They were l>oth saved._________

BOOMER COOL1CAS IN JAIL.THREE NEW EMPRESSES

The Well-Known Speculator Gets Into 
Serious Trouble at Boston.

Boston, Aug. 22.—Yesterday the police arrest
ed the famous Canadian real estate speculator 
and boomer, James F. Coolican, the man who 
made Winnipeg well-known In Chicago. He 
came here on Sunday from Chicago with a 16- 
year-old girl, Hattie Stevens, and registered her 
as his niece at the Quincy House. Th ; proprietor 
juuMiim arrested to-day for abduction and adul
tery. The prisoner is now at headquarters 
awaiting bail.

Guilty of Carrying a Revolver at Least.
Nathan-Wormworth, the Mountain Grove mer

chant who had an innocent man arrested in order 
to try to make his creditors believe he had been 
robbed of $660 insurance money, wl 
wards found in his bat, was at the 
yesterday remanded until Monday for sentence 
on a charge of carrying .a revolver, to which he 
pleaded guilty. Wormworth begged to be allowed 
to go home and attempted to weep, but the tears 
came from a dry fountain and refused to trickle 
down his cheeks, 
grocer,
Monday.

To Steam at Sixteen Knots and a Half 
Between Canada and Japan.

The three new steamers of the C.P.R.—the Em
press of India, Empress of China and Empress of 
Japan—are approaching completion at the yards 
of the Naval Construction and Armament Com
pany, Barrow-in-Furness. The Empress of India

The other 
are to follow at intervals 

of two months. No expense has 
spared and all the work is of the best 
character. The vessels are twin-screw steamers 
of 10,000 horse power, gross tonnage of 5700, and 
are contracted to do 18 knots on the measured 
mile, and 16^ knots on a 400 mile sea trial. Tbe 
dimensions are: Length, between perpendiculars, 
485; breadth, moulded, 51 feet, and depth, mould
ed, 86 feet. Each vessel will be ligutly rigged 
with pole masts ahd fore and aft canvas, and the 
form, both under and above water, is of such 
svmmetry and finish as to ensure propulsion at 
the high speed required. The greatest possible 
attention has been paid to precautions lor the 
safety of the vessels.

The accommodation for passengers is exten
sive and luxurious. Each vessel will carry 120 
first class, 5u second, and 800 steerage, as well as 
nearly 4000 tons of cargo. On the upper deck an 
extra promenade is provided for the use of pas
sengers, while a good many special 
are also to be found on this deck. < 
deck, which is 220 feet long, there is a covered 
promedade of 100 feet, where shelter and fresh air 
may be sought in wet weather; while tbe dining 
saloon, library, and other parts of the saloon ac
commodation are richly upholstered.

Tbe total c st of the three vessels will be be
tween 1600,000 and £060,000 sterling.

' Home Circiers at Lindsay.
Lindsay, Aug. 22.—The first annual meeting of 

Lindsay District No. 2, Order Canadian Home 
Circles, met here to-day. The meeting effected a 
permanent organization bythe election of Frank N. 
Raines, M.A., Uxbridge,
Mayor R. Smyth of Lindsay as secretary. 
Among those present were Sher ff John McLen- 

J. L. Winters, John Kelly, Lindsay), 
era, Jacob Hoffman, Port Hope; William 

McGill, William Turn monda, Port Perry. The 
meeting recommended annual meetings of dis
tricts. Capt. R. H. Bunt of Hampton was elected 
district deputy supreme leader of the second 
district on the tenth ballot.
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The Fee System Must Go.
I From Tbe Bstrie Advance (Conservative).]

It is amusing to witness the earnestness of the 
Grit journals advocating now' what they fiercely 
opposed two months ago. whèn Mr. Meredith was 
urging ftÿuamely, that the system of paying 
public servants l>y fees must bo abolished, there
by adding largely to the revenue of the province.

Mr. Meredith’s policy was defeated at the poils 
by means of appeals to prejudice and widespread 
corruption, but that policy will triumph iu 
Legislature, and the people 
the Conservative party tor

will be launched on Aug. 30.

any provocation. None of the shots took effect ex
cept to excite the anger of a crowd of 160 strikers 
who were standing on their side of the track 

g the operations of the green lqmds. 
they heard the idiots they made a rush for 

the conductor, who jumped from the train and 
ran over the foot path on the bridge to tbe 
Albany side, where he was taken in cnarge by 
the Albany police and held for assault in the first 
degree.

About 250 men were at work in the West 
Albany shops yesterday. A few Knights of 
Labor who went out first have returned to work. 
These men attend to the dailv repairs required 
by the road. The usual number of men daily 
employed in these shops is 1600.

A. MAMMOTH LOCK-OUT,

Too Much Moisture for Us.
"We are having altogether too much rain of 

late," said a York township farmer to The World 
yesterday. "Rain is a blessing to the farmer in 
tbe proper season, but such large quantities have 
fallen of late that considerable damage has been 
done to the crops which are being harvested. ”

Irish's Balsamic Inhaling Extract 
Is recommended by leading physicians for all 
diseases of the throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. 
For sale Rossin House Drug Store, Toronto.

An Old Farmer's Violent Death.
The remains of the late William Street were 

Interred In Mount Pleasant Cemetery a day or 
two ago. Deceased was descending a hill near 
York Mills when the hay began to slip and finally 
overturned In the road. The old gentleman went 

corn at 11 a.m. Saturday. Aug. 80, connecting at ! over backwards, struck on the hard road and 
Suspension Cringe with a fast express train for | fractured his skull. He wee 67 year» of age.
New York City without change, giving excursion- 
iatit a granteseiy^w uf, tho Hudson River by day
light. Wagner buffet sleeping cars have been 
engaged for this excursion, arid their handsome 
panor reclining chair coache» will Inin through 
free of extra charge. The return fare is x>nly 
$11 from Toronto: $9.50 from Suspension Bridge.
Berths should be secured in advance. This will 
be a grand trip and tbe time of year to visit New 
York. Van will personally conduct thte excur
sion. Call and seu him at his office, 5 Adelaide-
stretit east. _____________________

involution of, Partnership.
The partnership existing between Messrs. Bee- 

tbn & Playtuer as watch specialists has been dis
solved by mutual consent. Mr. Beeton continuing 
the business alone at the old stand, 25 Leader- 
lane. 246

Ç viewiu
When wVan Every’s Last Excursion ot the Season 

to New York.
tiit-

will have to thank 
many valuable re- Excursion will leave Toronto via steamer Chi-

hick was after- 
I Police Court 4The Aquation Must Be Kept Up.

[From Tho Unit Reporter (Tory).]
It xv ,11 lx) well for those who have strongly 

'UrgvU that the "fee system” should bo replaced 
by a "salary system" in tho registry offices of 
lbih province to remember that there are 

-nth.* to elapho before tho House 
and that if they wish to succeed In 

i the luteiest of the 
peupzi-, they mini keep up tlie agitation. 
A hüiariyd by-icm, with un efficient audit, 
would Le just to all parties. The ad- 

_ voca cs ot n tiiUHi face tlie opposition of all tho 
~ registrars. The Globe. Hamilton Times and a host 

ot o:her Grit journal* but to meet and offset 
th. ibwe mu very strong feeling on the part of 
tin- eiu-/ers of the House In favor of the move- 
n..-i! They may ue quieted, that is, the Govom- 
uit-zv iuuy ietu.se to move in the mutter and 
tiec-ttic any resolution proposed In that direction 
a tout "f cut of confluence and thus bulidoso 
the:u into, voting it down, but unless such a 
cour e t-A taken uy ministers the next session of 
the Hou se \. ill certainly see some action.

Another Advocate of Reform.
[From .he Headiton^Hendd supported Hon. J. M.

The Toronto World has inaugurated a vigorous 
and uni y campaign against Provincial and Do
minion -iv. .n...ent office hogs, making its stand 

in. .1, principle of paying public servants 
lee, u.hI screentages on lees, rather than 

direct . un . Tue World is quite right, of course. 
The s v v is bud in theory- and worse in prac- 
ice l e iuiciet i.oint to The World’s moral is 

Mr.' Geu.ge v.ashington Badgerow the County 
Crown Ai.oiney of York. According to The 
World, >ti . iiudgqrow draws $WXJU a year for 

ng ve»y Utile vxork. The little that he does do 
docs uudly. But almost the entire business of 

the office i* bunded over to subordinates. The 
World sums up the situation concisely and cor
rectly vviieu it says: "Reformers and Con
servatives alike are disgusted with the present 
lessee ot tlie County Crow i Attorney's office. 
They do not hesitate to charge him with in
capacity and inattention to business.” were 
public office* tilled on their merits, and were pub
ic official» i aid a salary based on the amount of 
work they do and the ability with which it Is per
formed, instances where men would receive 

.RWuO a year as a reward for their incompetency 
would be few and far between. , #

Aid. E. A. Again in the Field.
Aid. E» A. .Macdonald has sent a whole cloud of 

notices in the matter of street car matters to the 
City Clerk which he wants placed on the order 
sheet of the next council meeting. One of them 
calls for a new street railway committee and 
another arranges that 15c an hour be the mini
mum rate of wages to be paid street car em
ployes under the new arrangement.

Grand Trunk Railway.
The Grand Trunk Railway offer cheap excur

sions to tbe east on Aug. 29, 80, 81 and Sept. 1, 
tickets good to return until Sept. 18. The fare Is: 
To Kingston and return $4, to Montreal and re
turn $i, to Quebec and return $0. Ticket holders 

i go from Kingston by b at, returning all vail 
kete from P. J. Blatter, Dominion Bank build-

J. W. In 
filed a $200 bond

the Front-street 
his appearanceforli i(j

can > iuk ibis reform in
Buy Dineen’s 
Buy Dineen’s 
Buy Dineen’s 
Buy Dineen’s 
Buy Dineen’s 
Buy Dineen’s 
Buy Dineen’s 
Buy Dineen’s 
Buy Dineen’s 
Buy Dineen’s 
Buy Dineen’s 
Buy Dineen’s Hats. ».
King and Yonge-streeta

AU the Building Trades Will Be Out of 
Work Next Monday.

New York, Aug. 22.—On Monday morning New 
York will see an extraordinary lock-out of brick
layers, carpenters, joiners, hodcarriers and every 
trade and business connected with building, and 
thousands of men will be idle. After to-day not 
a brick will be received in tbe city, and conse-

4 I staterooms 
On tbe lower canTo Meet at Hamilton Next Year.

Waterloo, Aug. 22.—The Saengerfest closed 
to-night, the events of the day being a procession 
and picnic, winding up with a ball this evening.

attendance was large and the affair has been 
a grand success. It was decided to hold the next 
Saengerfest at Hamilton.

Who Owns the Child ?
Tho police last night found a female child com

fortably wrapped up in a shawl and apparently 
about a month old bawling its life out on die 
dooretep of Mr. Pew, 205 Gerranl-street east. The 
waif was taken to the Infants’ Home and the

Tic
ing.

/Leprosy in Cape Breton.
Halifax, Aug. 22.—Several cases of leprosy 

have been discovered at Englishtown, C.B., and 
the people call upon the Dominion Government 
to investigate the facts and take chargé of the

The
Steamship Arrivals.

Name.Date.

u ........ ;; ....Hambur*
h Tra,e<^*1®**0 ÿ*eevî2ra'
-• Wtatoid............ SewŸork....Brome*
“ NedeSakd.:;y.'. « ""* ,̂,"l2Lrg
“ Etruria...............London v"n2wYm*
“ *****..............N^YororXu^ti

,ro-
,ro” Montreel

tondedfër ;tü£™„, ,S^FrldaJ. momlD*

«StotoThtoh5£d onler

We’ll Welcome Him Jut the

SSirSte

quently so far as building is concerned there will 
ue nothing to do after that day.

The lock-out arises from the fact that in certainComerThrough Pullman and Dining Car At
tached via the Erie Railway.

You can leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m. for 
New York and step right into a magnifi- 

sleeper and have your breakfast 
morning at S.5J0 iu ono of the 

finest dining cats in the United States. 
This is the only line leaving Toronto 
that gives this luxury. You can also leave 
Toronto at LJ.*2U p.m. and 11 o’clock p.m. and 
by the palace steamer Empress of India at 
3.40 p.m. *

lepers.yards non-union men were employed, and the 
Knights of Labor wished to change that 
state of affairs. The firms were McConnell <t 
Vaugbey, Avery A Mackey, Cyrus Travis 
King A Lynch. They would not accede to 
demands ot the Knights, and consequently the 
latter ordered a boycott of their yards.

Then the brickmakera all around determined to 
stick by their fellows and crush the labor or
ganizations/ The result is that no manufacturer 
wili supply bricks to New York till the boycott on 
the four firms named shall have been raised.

$Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract. 
Public speakers should use Irish’s Balsamic hi
ding Extract immediately before and after 
leaking. For sale Rossin House Drug Store,

j A C.P.R. Brake
iNÿiPKO, Aug. St.—W. J. Fox, brakeman on 

the Canadian Pacific Railway, fell from a freight 
train while entering the yard here to-night and 
was Instantly killed. He waa a single man and 
came from Oxford, Ont.

Killed.a w
chairman, wicent

next mother is being diligently searched for. to.
Ontario Mutual Life.

It is a fact widely known and generally ack
nowledged that among Life Insurance Companies 
in Canada The Ontario Mutual has no superior in 
providing the cheapest possible iiixurance oonsk
lent witn a due regard to safety. Office 82 
Churcn-etreet.

• Sir Thomas' Last Day In Office.
Sir Alexander Camnbell is expected to return 

and assume hi* duties early next week. The ad- 
miustrator, Sir Thomas Galt, will sign his last 
papers to-day.

The Nipissing all Right Again.
Gravenhurst, Aug. 22.—The steel steamer 

Nipissing is running all right again. She 
omy grounded for eight hours.

To Aid in Cardinal Smith’s Defence,
Brantford, Aug. 22.—Janies McKenzie o 

Brantford has been engaged to. obtain evidence 
for the defence of Cardinal Smith, charged with 
the murder of Mary Colville near Bloomx- 
burg, Norfolk county, in December, 1884.

Leader 83 Lane.
Complicated and intricate watch adjusting my 

forte. E. A. Beeton, high grade watch specialist.

The Holland's Victim Identified.
The man fished out of the Holland River at 

Bradford has been recognized aa an escaped In
mate of tbe York Industrial Home, having been 
sent there from North U will im bury. His name 
was Archie, and he was a well-known character 
In the municipality. Deceased was 70 years of 
age, and tne left ride of his face waa eaten away 
by a cancer. It I» supposed he committed suicide 
to end hia misery.

E. A.nan,
Pow

sr ^ Sworn In.
Quïmkj, Au*. 88.—Messrs. Robldoux and 

Charles Lsngelier were duly sworn in office this 
afternoon, the former as Attorney-General and 
the letter as Provincial Secretary.

in* SToÆX'pri 

building exchanges, and the members talked in a 
disconsolate way of 
and laid the blame entirely on the walking dele
gates who ordered the boycott.

A
1

on theBargains
In summer goodu of every description 

during tho remainder of this month.
end tennis hats,

the outlook for next week,Hanck Is Ban to Earth.
Francis Hauck, the German who it is alleged 

so brutally stabbed Policeman Dewburst, has 
been run to earth on a farm near Parla, where 
he has been working since Aug. 18, two days 
subsequent to the stabbing. Inspector Hauls 
the man who deserves the credit of the arrest, 
as he foUowed out every clue, no matter how 
trivial untU finally be secured his man. Detective 
John Cuddy has gone to escort Hauck back to 
Toronto. Meanwhile bis companion In the as
sault, Philip Gates, baa been remanded for % 
week.___________________________ ■
Distinguished Passengers on the Parisian.

Among those whir arrived in the Parisian at 
Rimouskl tost evening were the Ear! end Countess 
of Aberdeen. Dr. Allan Baines and bride, Sir 
Alexander Campbell, A. H. Dixon, 8. Fleming. 
M.P.. Rev. Leroy Hooker, Baron de 8t. Julien. 
Prof. W. H. Pike, J. E. Smith. Rev. E. A. Stef 
ford, Misa M Stafford, Sir John and Lady 
Thompson, Mias Tinning, Comte Ue la Tourton- 
due, Jean Tonrfondue, Prof. Rarnaay and Mrs 
Wright.

Idoi buying shirts why not leave your order, then 
you not only get them to fit and n» you want 
them, but all are alike, a very great considera
tion, and they coot no more. Wheaton* Uo., 17 
King west, corner Jordan.

Inhe Ladies’ camping, bo itiiig 
a choice line of ladies’ flue straw boaters in 
black, white, brown and navy blue colors. 
A largo assortment of "children’s fine straw 
sailor* in plain and combination color. 
Fall style* iu gentlemen’s felt bats 
Grant & Co.. 77 King-street east

Canadian Trade with the Leewards.
Mr. E. J. Walsh, chief government engineer 

of the Leeward Islands, writes to a friend in this 
dty: “A good trade might be established between 
rwwfjHft. >nH these lata,u<a

The Senor Smltte de Smith.
Bettor Felipe T. Ijmltto, who arrived a few days 

ego from Chili, returns to South America today. 
Mr. Smttto was formerly of Darlington, where he 
carried on » sew mill business for some yean. 
He was there known aa Mr. Smith. While here 
he purchased about *14,000 worth of machinery 
end » large quantity of furniture, hardware, 
stoves, organs, etc., for shipment to Chill.

Injured in the Mellnda-etreet Beyer.
John Baker, employed on the Melindaetreet 

sewer, was caught by » cave-in of earth opposite 
Jordan-street yesterday afternoon end burled up 
to the armpits. A falling “Strutt" also alighted 
on his head. Hi* companions dug him out and 
found tbat the man wee seriously injured inter
nally, the blood pouring from his 
stream, toe ambulance wee summoned end he 
wee taken to hie home in Markham-atreet.

Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract 
Strengthens the vocal chords. For sale Rossin 

Hguse Dreg Store, Toronto.

Ournow open. the part of Canadians. »/vlTp2?. 

tlculariy is to become better posted in the pre
paration of floor for tropical countries.”

[The British Leeward Islands comprise Do
minica, Montserrat, Nevis, Antigua, Barbuda.. St 
Christopher, Anquilla and the Virgin group. The 
islands nave an area of 788 square miles. The 
population Is said to be about 860,000.)

Death of Manager Harris.
Baltihou, Md., Aug. 88.—Patrick Harris, the 

well-known theatre owner and proprietor, died 
yesterday morning at Bay Shore, LL, where he 
went Sunday lest on bis arrival Iran Europe. He 
had been to Carlsbad for his health, and had re
turned, aa believed, much improved. Mr. Harris 
owned and controlled theatres In Pittsburg,

to takeASU4Ü \For

Will then from the country get hume.
The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 

The tailors the best money can procure 
mol you’ll save money by ordering your 
clothing mode ut The Model Clothing 
blute, corner lunge and Biiuter-streets.

Khi! Carried Choice Literature.
The World was passing down SUucoe-street 

yesterday morn ing when it met a young tody 
coming trout tho depot with à valise iu one hand 
ami u paper til tho other. The latter she dropped 
hr accident, ami iu restoring it to the owner The 
World was surprised to find that it was a copy of 
last week’s Police tiatette.

Yonge-street Arcade Gallery — Finest
6abluets #1,6# per do»., au# style, «*

BIRTH*.
HCHOLES—On Aug. aid. at Park Hotel, the 

wife of T. «choies of a doa.
Moderate «Bad, fine cool mother.

MARRIAGE*.
FILBY-HAMILTON—At the residence of the 

Hamilton. lTV Ann-

Art In Dress.
More artistic garments than those wo get 

up were never worn. The materials of w limit 
they are made are also very handsome ami 
the general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance. Taylor Ai 
Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge-street U>‘a

The enocess of the Order Tailoring lie. 
nartment at The Model Cluthlug Store,

zhzjevs: b,eu
Uss

bride's hr ther, Mr. Joseph 
street, by the Her. E. B. Lancely, Miss Minnie 
Hamilton, daughter of tbe late John Hamilton, to 
Mr, James FOby of Toronto.

DMA THS
DIXON-At Belleville, on Aug. 1ft,

Dixon, barrietcr-et-law, eldest son of 
Anthony Dixon, Esq., Collector ot Customs 
Belleville, to the 4Mb/tar of his are

.
24tl

1 in a
Sheffield House Importing 

(Registered),
Company

6 Yonge-street, below King, will sell goods 
retail at w holesale prices. We only keep the
hast goods. C. t. Ksbinson, Managua

within fiveMark A. 
the laie »How to cure Indigestion -chew Adams 

Tutti Fruttt Gum, 6 cents.
Adams' Tutti Frutti Gum purifias the 

breath and aide digestion
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ZEEEEHT CHAS. s. botsford

to Open the 6eeet IOMIUtlda,
The number of entries Is so great that lb sev

eral departments It has been impossible to find 
accommodation tor the exhibits in the buildings 
allotted to them, and arrangements to provide 
for the overflow have to be made. The use of 
the stables In the New Oarrlsoa have been se
cured for the extra horses for which no room 
can be found on the grounds. Tents will he pro
vided for the carriages which, cannot be given 
space In the carriage building and for the larger 
kinds of roots and vegetables.

The farmers’ delegates selected by Sir Charles 
- to visit Canada have had invl-

extended to them to visit the 
fair. As the Governor-General will not be able to 
attend to open the exhibition the Earl of Aber
deen has been Invited to perform that function.
Manager Hill has also extended an invitation to 
don. Joseph Chamberlafh, who Is visiting his 
father-in-law, Hon. Mr. Endlcott, at Salem, Base.

The Governor-General and Prince George are 
expected to attend the exhibition during Its 
second week.

m
a

/while Murphy has won 1» out of M mounts.

TO it oy TVS crack CYCT.1ST
Dave Nasmith to Compete at Buffalo 

Against American Flyers. .
Great Interest is being taken In the Bison aty 

moss to come oft next Friday by local wheelmen.
g”»t things are always to be expected 

of Toronto’s own Dave Nasmith, but, speaking 
with-him last evening, it Is learned that the To
ronto Bicycle Club’s champion Is only entered 
for one event—long enough, tls true, and suffici
ent for one meet surely—the road race fron Erie, 
Fa., to Buffalo, any lacking In distance between 
the two dtlea to be made up before spectators at 
the meet, 100 mitre to be wheeled over. Some of 
the crack cyclists of the United States are entered 
for this event, and Dave will have to hustle to 
take the Buffalo track In the lead. Just now he 
is troubled with a cold and tore throat, but Dave's 
careful habits are well known and he will no 
doubt be In ship-shape by the end of next week.

LnmBden of Chicago, who was to have been at 
the Toronto meet, It is supposed laid over to be 
to first-class trim for these races, and, with 
Anthony, Gassier and others, is entered for the 
American mile championship.

SUMMER RESORTS. FURS•«»-.»-»e**»-*»»»»»*.'*.»*.
PROlTHE 30,000 ISLANDS 

“The penetanguishene”
sUM)

%
524 and 526 flueen-street westProfessional Ball.

Nxtiokai.—Boston 6, Cleveland 8; New York 4, 
Cincinnati 8; Chicago 1, Brooklyn 0; Pittsburg 0,

Players’—Boston 10, Buffalo 6; New York 11, 
Cleveland IS; Brooklyn 7, Pittsburg 6; Philadel
phia 7, ChigagoO.

AuxHicAN-Toledo 11. Syracuse A

IAMIO ASSOCIATION* Of MX- 
XX0 MAY.

-
Also faannt
• : iifon. J. L.-New goods arriving. The 

bulk of them here already. 
You can count on finding the 

Latest Styles and the Newest 

Weaves, no matter how soon 

you buy,

LADIES .s*25«c
f u addition.la now open for eummer guests.

Business men should take the Friday or Satur
day evening train at 5.10, returning to Toronto by 
special Monday morning train, arriving to the 
city at 0.40 a.m.

Spend your Sunday on the Georgian Bay.

This Is the time 
to leave your or
ders. Our prices 
are the lowest In 
the trade. Every/ 
article le manu* 

factored on the premises* 
Guaranteed.

at the

FRED CRUMPTON F-'M
ci y <>f Tv 

^ ikl Uriel 
,! 7 Utitlev. 1 

*' t his pr»

THE AUSTRALIAN STRIKE.
f. 81, S3* 86 King-street east. Camping parties of young gentlemen can obtain 

permits to camp to the Hotel Park on the Lake 
Shore.

NiAOAaA-ox-tux-Laxa Aug. HE—The lew» wee 
Mi good condition for the tournament of the On- 

Bowling Association to-day.

Victoria’s Trade Paralysed—The Duke of 
Clarence Seriously 111—General 

Cable News, i-
Melbouhnx, Aug. 82.—The shipping strike has 

caused a general paralysis of bustnbss. It Is re
ported the Victoria and New South Wales Iron 
works and factories will close down owing to the 
took of coal. Nine Woollongong cbllierles have 
stopped work owing to the cessation of the steam, 
ship demand and lack of means of transportation. 
A joint conference of Melbourne and Sydney 
shipowners has been arranged. The great labor 
employers have renewed their pledge to stand 
fast against the strikers' demands.

Brussels, Aug. 88.—The strike to the Borinlage 
district Is spreading. To-day 8500 miners quit 
work, making a total of 11,800 on strike.

The Duke of Clarence tlL
London, Aug. 88.—It is stated the Duke of 

Clarence to seriously ill. He has never been well 
since bis return from India and has lately been 
closely confined to the house. Unless a change 
for the better takes ptooe soon his physicians w&l 
recommend a long sea voyage.

Tapper
tarions The Flannel Department Bargains that will Astonish You

shows the newest and most --------- J

healthy of the weaves which realize,^me never- _

being manufactured for former.^ &‘.*Sn*'kty£esscAa£ 

the coming season. Our buy-

ing has not only resulted in ^^a-w »ame »b=. eDont pfa,i to LAKE SIMCOE. 
having the goods here early cuJeBuun^p?h7e^^ —

for you, but also in giving gg$o peyebpeli;rf.u,Lad,i58TnhVâ Th«8 Popular Summer Resort

them to you under the re- £S§"c£fufUs0Poin»?"we0*?»™* ■_ >• now open for oueets.
gular prices. Here are some boas^ when ^..vvehavsth. Terms Moderate. Apply to

samples: fffj y‘0"ud « WM A • w * B R O WIV
. -, , Watch êhains. Curbs,.. Cables, QUEEN’S HOTEL. BARRIE. 881

Union Flannels, splendid goods, 86 Inches wide, pr|noe cf Wales, and dozens of ■
10c a yard. __ . . other patterns with cute Fancy

St Hyacinthe’ Flannel, fine goods, to light and Bales, Vinlgrettee. Lockets, Hearts 
.dark shades, 18c and Hue s yard. and other Charms, both Set with

Navy Blue Flannel, 86 inches wide, plain and §tone8 and Plain, and the prices— 
twilled 96c a yard; 98 Inches wide, 88c and 86c. w8n you are sure to buy them If you 

Opera Flannels, all shades, 86c a yard. Of ,ee them I n Rings we claim to have 
course you know you can order by mall. the largest stock In the city, from

the kbo Solid Silver Friendship 
Ftlngto the expensive So italreand 
Cluster Diamond. Our Gold Friend- 
ship Bangles at 90c and Knots at 
$1 are quick sellers, but the Tur-
^ÿ«<5nïrr«2-Çssp;j.v/iss

cutest ring we ever made. Remem
ber they are Solid G 
and can only be got at Crumpton

\
Tickets and particulars from Barlow Cumber

land, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.
FREDERICK CBEED, Steward. 

Penetanguishene, July, 1890.

w -lO a’clook, the 
championship.

Ft Teel»wforftwt being tor theztok 
which there were 1» entries. When play was 9 imnso-s: 1 

wi;h hi earn; 
\ lately by Mr. 

xLs a tirat-claw 
i,oiler; m 

his one of lù 
the property 
FuH particuti 
£>lylng to Cta:

246
I adjourned for the day at # o’clock the competi

tion had been narrowed down to three rinks. are Ennsutlil PIRK HOTEt tirat-cia*»

SKI•t
- 846The Flag of England.

On the 12th of April, 1606, the Union Jack— 
that famous ensign—first made ita appearance. 
From Rymer’a Foedera and the Scottish Annals 
of Sir James Balfour we learn that some differ
ences having arisen between ships of the two 
countries at eea, the King ordained that a new 
flag be adopted with the crosses of St. Andrew 
and tit. George interlaced, by placing the latter 
fimbriated on the blue flag of Scotland as the 
ground thereof. This flag all ships were to carry 
at their main top; but English ships were to dis
play St George's Bed Cross at their stern, and 
the Scottish the white Saltire of St. Andrew.

It is needless to remind the thousands of 
mothers in this broad Dominion that Lactated 
Food needs no particular flag or mark to dis
tinguish it from the very inferior makes of foods 
which have been introduced from time to time.

finShStometoh to-morrow.
were’as follows:

was also
left to rThe re- BASTED0& COkt From the Wheel.

The party of atjkmeriean bicyclists who are 
touring through Canada arrived to Guelph yes
terday afternoon, and will leave again this morn-

ffiam'-
JL rooms. 
Key with Mr.
i venue.

W.B. Smith, Victoria, beat W. Forbes, Prospect 
PJUtu£«Bn. Prospect Park, beat G. Geddas, 54 Yonge-street.mg.

This afternoon at 8 o’clock the Wanderers 
bicycliste will leave their dub rooms for a run to 
Brampton, where they will meet and return with 
the big party of “ Smith’s touriste” from Michi
gan. A large time la on the program for this 
evening at Brampton.

The quartet of Lake View wheelmen of 
Rochester who were present at the Civic Holiday 
races left on the Chlcora yesterday for the 
Flower City accompanied by Artie Taylor and 
several other Wanderers. W. J. Darby of the* 
Wanderers has been training on the Rochester 
track and will compete to the races there to-

88—HA
Granite, beat L. A. Tilley,D. FAV0B/7£ ^

'àu’Çx

Bellerme, beat F.»K Bankter,J.

THE QUEEN S ROM HOTEL WE^

first or goc 
siring loans
> ortièr & tin

%K
w.^LBIgga^BellevUIe,

.iranite,
Dempsey, Granite, beat A. M. Cosby, Vic- 

bee» J. K Hudson,

Vbeat W. O. Thornton,
I

Niagara-on-the-Lake, OntThe Anglo-Portugueee Agreement.
Lisbon, Aug. 22.—According to the Portuguese 

version of the Anglo-Portuguese egreement, Eng- ^,tootnj^Jj’^a^p^mt‘m^0 ^
tStoto "SphéroVM^M^riîin S&l F°£d

sphere Great Britain having/ree way between SSSStoTiKÏÏS: “ira tretedî£”triJd! 
her northern and southern territories. All the ft fo always a favorite in the household, for the 
country westward from Lake Nyanza will be young and weak *
British territory. The agreement also provides B|, the only fiod that makes teething easy, 
that any further boundary disputes shall be re- that cures that infant scourge, Cholera In- 
ferred to arbitration. The transit dues in Portu- fantum, that gives natural sleep and rest, and 
£}'M ioy “d oomtortto the weary watching mother,
are generally favorable to the treaty. Before the Magistrate.

At the Police Court yesterday Frank O'Connell 
was charged with having committed an aggra
vated assault on William Armstrong in the Brook- 
ton club house last June. Armstrong alleges 
that his jaw was fractured and the prisoner 
O'Connell was so badly used up that he received 
60 days’ treatment at the hospital for a broken 
arm and bruised ribs. Maggie Doherty was fined 
$1 and.ordered to find sureties to keep the peace. 
Three parties named Herbert Randall, James 

charged with ap- 
Arthur 1'iffln‘s

V.
^°A^P. Scott, Victoria,

- Niagara, beat D. Carlyle, Pros
• ^JUvle, skip, BeUevüle, bye.

Al

THE NEXT HOP
WUl be given SATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 28d.

Tickets good for Steamboat fare and board at 
the Hotel from Saturday until Monday can be 
purchased at the Queen’s, Toronto, for $5.
v Annual Bowling Tournament wm be
held August 81 and f'llioaaOg days.

The Annual Te®s Tournament will begto this year. TiUjuSDAYTaUG S*K 
there will be a CONCERT and BALL given on 
that evening and Tennis week will terminate In 
a Grand Ball Saturday Evening, August 80th. 86

mHE bes
1 city at 
iiouse buLcai 

ii» Djjûu 
XV VA for I 

* «as»-. Teiapq

The Fall Prints are here in 

dark patterns and on good 

cloth. The 10c and 12^c 

goods are elegant value.

And a new lot of Cretonnes, 

dark goods.in lively patterns, 

10c to 15c a yard, recommenc 

themselves on sight.

New Tweeds in all the de

signs and patterns which the 

ingenuity of Canada and the 

Old Country could produce. 

See them here:

All-wool Tweeds 25c a 

yard; Fancy ' Checked am 

Striped Tweeds 35c, 40c, 45c 

a yard; Scotch Tweeds, new- 

patterns, 60c to 81.25 a 

yard.

CHAS. 8. BOTSFORD, TORONTO

jke Toronto party will also attend the eleventh 
annual L.A.W. meet at Niagara Falla Monday, 
Tuesday and W ednesday.

THE BIG lACMOaSB MATCH,Henderson beat Gordon, 26—14» 
Dempsey beet Smith, 86-19. 
Lugedto beat Milloy, 84-16. 
Scott beat Malcolm, 18-17. 
Uavla beat Blggar, 84—18.

THIRD DBÀW.
Jcott beat Lugedto, Y4-19. 
rpmepeep heat Lari».

Cold
unie,

enulne PIANOSToronto and Cornwall Meet In Battle 
Array at Boaedale To-Day.

The lacroaae gtanta face each other at Boaedale 
to-day. The Comwalla and Toronto* are both in
CÆlSen»theÆ^‘re^dd . -on =%b‘l""hpr: _regDondent

“Of course you have lots or money?’’ was riait to America, 
asked Captain Lolly; “what odds will you give?” Mr. Gladstone, speaking at Hawarden, dilated 
To which he replied that the Cornwall boodle upon land culture in England. He said there 
must go up at evens or remain unplaced. ought to be more fruit farming. He believed the

Much betting was done around town yesterday value of the land, in spite of increased foreign 
and Cornwall backers invariably gave good odds; imports, was destined to improve.
5 to 8 and 8 to 2. The Berlin Post says Russia ought to prove her

Referee, George Thompson, Orillia; umpires, desire for peace by consenting to an arrangement 
A. J. tienkler, St. Catharines, and J. Henderson, by which the wee great powers shall simul- 
Orillia. taneously withdraw their troops massed on the

The game starts at 8& and persons wishing frontier.
__ _ . .. aeeuahoold be on the ground» at learn three- The Earl of Claacarty 1, m and to undergoing
match to as quartern .of an hour before that time. the cure at Homburg. lt to to conaequence of

The teams will be as follows: his desire that Lady Dunlo, who is acting in the
TOBOXTO.; CORNWALL. proviiKMe to the production of’’Venus," hae an-

Martin ..............Goal ............ Carpenter nounced her intention of leaving the stage and
Carmichael, GO.........Point......... :................. .Urites settling down to private life.

e» Garvin...................... Cover Point......................Riviere
l..Adams 

Defence Field -i........Hughes
I............. Leroux

........McAteer
___ _ .Leacy
.......Danaher
...Broderick

..............Black
• McCutcbeon 
.............Lally

A. etc.D, PI
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H7 King-street west Toronto *4?
HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA

N lagara-on-the-Lake. Ont.
Zjt

Tilley beat Carlyle, 94-14 
Thornton beat Bankier JEWELRY STORE

I» Open Until IO p.m. Saturday*. A
, 88-16. Most Reliable Plano MadeShepnard beet Forbes, as--au. OoeSyteet Hodgson. 93-12.

This 
upont 
on the

pular summer hotel, delightfully located 
grounds of the Canadian 
ores of Lake Ontario, at the mouth of 

the Niagara River, to now open for the reception 
of guests. No bar. Cuisine and appointments 
strictly first-class. Boating, bathing, fishing and 
livery facilities afforded. Croquet, 
bowling lawns. Concerts and lectures during the 
season. Sunday ticket, including steamer fere 
and board from Saturday supper to Monday 
breakfast, $3, at the office of Barlow Cumber
land, Yonge-street. Terms and illustrated circu
lar upon application. Address

G V. WARD, Manager, 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont

Biita
Geddes bye. L co* io. T oron: 

Htwry tirée»SECOND DRAW, 
eppard 21—18. *
3oaby M—14

The clraws for the fourth tie In the champion
ship match which will be played to-morrow are: 
Boost vs. BMaraon, Dempsey bye.

The third draw to the consolation 
follows; Geddes vs. TQley, Thornton bye.

cI AN Mi-iiRyan and John Hatton were 
propriatlng $0 from the till in Arthur TifflnT 
store, 60 Munro-street. It appeared from the 
evidence that Hatton, who was the 
the three, bed been put up to do 
Ryan. The latter was remanded _until 
and the o ' 
was fined
Policeman Bedford.

beat
J, Foster
13ebüandyoungest of I 

the job by 
■the 26th

‘jjTANglPO 
Xi huiidii 
Toi onto, J.
îjp^LRE, 1

Stretu. J. i 
Davidson, Jn 
T AW REN 
■iri hoiie.K 
Loan L ham l

there were discharged. Frederick Alien 
$6 and costs for biting the finger of

TJ T>B MACING.
A Free Voyage to England and Return.

The publisher of The Toronto Truth w(ll give 
free to the person sending him the largest list

nsxm/wx The u *AAa of words contained in the name of The Tb-peace. The sincere friends of peace, it adds, ronto Truth a first cabin ticket to England and 
ought^to come to an agreement to remove this return from Montreal, per Allan LineT This offer constant source of danger. wiU only remain open tiu the last day of Sept.,

Reports from 25 centres of population In inclusive. Therefore send now. In addition to 
County Donegal show the potato blight is great- the above every day tfil further notice a fine 
est in congested districts like Faiearragh and China Dinner Service of 101 pieces will be given 
Gwedore, where the crop is a total failure. But to the person sending in the largest list of words 
even in the richer parts of the country there is made from the same name, The Toronto Truth, 
less than one-half of the average crop. The word contest is* only open to actual Sub-

Several persons have written The Daily Tele- scibere of Truth. Send one dollar for a four 
graph denying the statement of “Three Oxon- months’ subscription, if you are not now a sub- 
ions'’ in The Times, that the back swim of the scriber. Address, The Publisher of Truth, To- 
American, Dalton, across the channel was a ronto, Canada. Webster's dictionary will be used 
fraud. These witnesses declare that the feat in deciding who are the winners. No proper 
was performed as stated in the account first pub- names allowed and no letters in any one word to 
fished. be repeated oftener than they occur In “The To

ronto Truth.” Each person wifi please add up the 
number of words they form.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. *:
In Six The Novoe Vremya says: After the calming 

effect of the imperial meeting the policy of Aus
tria In the Balkans remains the sole um

est Tl/TISS JESSIE BREMNER— TEACHER OF 
1VL vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 
avenue.

Saratoga.
Saratoga. Aug. 98.—Ftret raee, 11-16 

Sfr Rae won, Goldatep 8, Mirabeau 8L Urne 1.16.
Second race, 1% mflea—Golden Reel won, 

Floodtide a, Oecdl B A Time 8.01*
Third race,* mile-strategy colt 1, Varielto 

filly ^TomDoaohue 8. DmeT.lA

Drynan...............I
Irving.................>
Carmichael, P..1 Ills Rave a [arge Stack

OF THESE GOODS
HOTEL HANUNGarrin....

Dixon........
Gale..........
Woodland 
Gordon... 
Sewell.... 
HubbeD..,

...Centre...

Home Field

Outside Home 
.Inside Home. 
....Captain....

X70ICE CULTURE AFTER THE SYSTEM 
V Marches! and singing taught in German, 

French, Italian, English and Latin. Frau Dunbar 
Mdrawetr, contralto from Vienna, is also free for 
concert engagements. Toronto College of Music. 
Pembroke-street, 458 Euclid-avenue,

Il This magnificent hotel has been thorough
ly renovated and is now open for gueete 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HAN LAN
Plo-nlc and other parties can 

most excellent accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Room^BlttiiyRooma, etc., in 
connection.

CHURCH SERVICES.
ROND J ST. CONGREGATIONAL 
D Church.

Rev. Joseph Wild, D.D., Pastor.
Services Sunday Aug. 24,1800, by the Pastor. 

Morning at 11—Hearing and Eating.
Evening at 7—Is Heaven only a Temporary 

Home?

eve.
e, Mmile—Wavy 1, Pearlset 2, Tres- 
\ mile—Gun ward t Major Tom 2,

J. J.
tie 4 Time 

Fifth race. :
King Damn 8.

Sixth rase, selling, 9i mile—Black Diamond 1, 
Cambyses 2, Genevieve 3. Time 1.20^.

W. M. Mer 
Wr E. Midti. Which we are selling at 

Very Low Prices.
uns is ao rb •Standing of the Lacrosse League.Time 1.47%. If.. Lott get the 

the most 5T““'
0Cornwall................. .

Toronto...................
Ottawa.....................
Shamrocks.............
Montreal.............

)2
3 By learning LIGHT LINE SHORTHAND you 

save both, best, easiest and most legible system, 
vowels, no thickening, one position. 

Proficiency in a few weeks. Typewriter taught. 
Terms less than any other Institute. 6ti Yonge- 

Arcade Toronto. 186

vwi, Moue3 Any orders from a dis* 
tance will have our usual 
prompt attention.

Poughkxkpsib, Aug. 21.—The 2JM dan left over 4 MA
Toronto.

connectivefinished to-day and won by THE POtiTOFFICE
Barbershop and Bath Rooms. Usual City prices.

HAIR-CUTTING 16 CENTS.
No. 82 Adelaide-street East, Toronto.

VNT The only place in the City where Marble 
Bath Tubs are In use.

G. W. SMITH, Proprietor.

THE LOVELIESTLacrosse Points. .
Lacrosse circles in Montreal are all agog as to 

the result of the Shamrock-Montreal match there 
to-day.

The handicap races which were to have taken 
place at the lacrosse grounds last night were 
postponed on account of some of the runners 
being on the lacrosse team for to-day’s match 
with Cornwall There wfil be two evenings’ 
racing next week.

The following team will represent the Young 
in their match with the second twelve 

of Toronto» after the Corn wall-Toronto game: 
.1 6 8 1 14 F. Waghome, E. Chandler, B. Phillips, G. Moore, 
.5 1 1 • 2 j n. Schell, J. hnlay, J. Walker, F. Ginn, P. Began, 

"" A Hlder, T. Burry, J. Shaw; J. Nelson^ field cap-

WONDEBWVI CRICKET RECORD.

THE PUESE OF TRADE.Bed Whltbedc.

Neal Wbitbeck...»»»»r».»«»....»>.»»«2 6 621 1 1
?12 2 8

.. j*. ... e. ........ .e .7 1 1 8 7 8 2

-îîiîi
..6746 dr

Time 2£1& 2.2% 2.1% 2.20, iÜ% 2.27, 2J5. 
2.18 class—Finished from yesterday:

street,

îoionlo. W 
H. Bowre, I . "bnvïiù:

citoré, 
{.and no Tei 
UeorxeYyLuI 
Jtt liclio
plxi. head, 
Money to lo. 

HAW* 1 
ore, No

Canadian Notes.
George Ward, while digging a well in Clarkson, 

e el County, was killed by a cave-in.
Edith, an 8-year-old daughter of Ira Badgerow, 

Con. U, Whitchurch, fell into a well She was 
rescued; result, a broken arm.

Two children of W. H. Irwin, Con. 5, Whit; 
church, have died of diphtheria. The father and 
mother had the disease but are reported better.

While shoeing his horse David Beavis of Spring- 
ville was taken with a sudden pain in the head. 
He walked to his house, where he dropped dead.

Brake man E. J. Manning of Belmont had his 
right hand smashed to a jelly while coupling 
care at Galt The hand was subsequently ampu
tated.

Wilbert, eldest son of Harman Yoke of Stouff
became 
quickly, 

backward upon him. 
The lad received serious spinal Injury.

George Robinson of Toronto, employed tn drill
ing the corporation artesian wells in Newmarket, 
was holding the casing to be drivdh down in a 
well by a 400-lb. weight, when his hand slipped 
and his first finger was cut off. The sand pump 
drew up the missing digit next day.

ERKDi

MONTHS - IN - mmAutumn Business Begins With Fair De
mand—The Advance In Wheat and 

Corn—Railroad Earnings.

256TORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL
;i>;Oh

Atoante.. ..â»..»,..»,.^,,.........*• G. R. Renfrew & CoAlexander-street
Will re-open on SEPTEMBER 8th, at 10.80 a.m.

For prospectus and full particulars apply to 
W. H. LOCKHART GORDON, Hon. Sec., &Scott- 
street, or to :

36New York, Aug. 22.—Special telegrams to 
Bradstreet’s show that general trade incident to 
autumn has begun with a fairly good demand. 
Grained leather is generally scarce and in active 
request with prices higher. Boots and shoes have 
advanced 10 to 15 cents per pair at first hands. 
Cattle are lower for common, but hogs are 5 cents 
up on increased demand. After a sharp depres
sion due to the stringency of money, stock prices 
show a tendency to rally on the expectation of in
creased supplies of funds from the tender of 4^ 
per cent, bonds to the treasury. The threatens 
extension of the New Yogk Central strike is also 
an element in the market. .

Net earnings of 96 railroads for June aggregate 
$12,710,278, a gain over June, 1889, of 10.2 per 
cent ; for six months of 1889 of 13.4 per cent.

Copper tends upwards at home and abroad, 
notwithstanding the recent prices. Iron and 
steel remain steady as to price.

Renewed short crop reports as to wheat at 
home and a decided preponderance of bullish 
sentiment served to push wheat up 2^ this 
week, despite the natural bearish tendencies of 
the Northwest exclusive of producers. Indian 
com. too, advanced and oats l^c. *

Business failures reported to Bradstreet’s 
number 160 In the United States this week against 
148 last week and 218 this week last year. Canada 
had 20 this week against 29 last week. The total 
number of failures in the United States, Jan. 1 
to date, is 6663 against 7427 in a like portion of

• e. a eeet^M ••#»»»«•*

Sïtr-::::.1:
August, September.A SURE CUREe.ee#eeee#eee»ee mto

71 and 73 Klng-et. east, Toronto; 
35 St 37 Buade-at., Quebec.

eM4e.M«t«*

FOR ALL SPECIAL ATTRACTIONSB. FREER, Head Master,
28 Alexander-street.Mocking Bird 

Mambrmo mint - ibises FURS,_
FURS,

861

RMAPLEHURST, Lake Rosseau
ÏKbWSï
Kit Curry
MCKWSO. .............. . »... »»,.»». ....... A 6 $ 4 6

• #eee«..*4 t 1 * Ï

i Demill’s Residential Academy
AND

DAY SCHOOL
For little girls from 6 to 14 years of |tge. Fine 

building ana grounds ; excellent home influences, 
thorough educational opportunities.

Terms—Board, washing and English branches 
only one hundred dollars per school year of 44 
weeks. A limited number of boarders. Make 
early application to

Rev. A. B. Demill
186 179 Beverley-street, Toronto, Ont

•eeeeeeeeeeeee.
w

I Ask your Druggist for it 
or write to

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer Go.

120 King-street west, 
Toronto, Ont 246

For rates and accommodation apply to

J. P. BROWN, PROP.
MAPLEHURST.

ville, was riding a horse when the an 
frightened. The boy pulled on the 
the animal reared ana fell

A.
Charlie Attwell of the Peterboro Club la a 

Phenomenal Trundler.
Charlie Attwell of the Peterboro Club haa a 

marvelous bowling analysis this season. It 
reads:

A..««m______AWnWPl. ee.ee ••»»eeM.HMe.e«•••#•»»•
Yorktown Belle........ ................... ............... ,2 18 2 2
Richmond J. ••••••...eeeee.ee.eae...»;»»#! $444
Lregtord.

street, Teron 
aity pvopwty
■j-rwsaui
\J for cil 
toC, a Baiao

BT-This Remedy Is 
Guaranteed.

b**• •••»»»..•#»#*#»•#»•»•»•» •«.»•«fO O O O O
O. ...»•««»• J...S» it...... e’e. . » » • * .5 5 5 5 5

eâæâs».
Wilkes each took a heat and Emma 2. Beat 
time, W ardwell E1Q4*

FURSOvert. Maidens. Bunt. Wickets. Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New Y 

West Shore Boute.
5*5 ^^UrKKrLl 

O birth mi 
nently remor

via103276121265 i
This is an average of 2^4 runs for a wicket, an 

average of 1 1-28 run for each over, and every 
second over a maiden.

Y.M.C.A. Notes.
The association will have their usual services in 

their tent at the exhibition.
Arrangements are being made for an attractive 

course of entertainments in the association dur
ing the coming winter.

The educational classes will be commenced 
early in October. These classes will be free to 
members, and the following subjects will betaken 
up: Bookkeeping, penmanship, shorthand, draw
ing.

This evening Mr. A Weir, general secretary 
West End branch, will address the young 
At the gospel and song service to-morrow ev 
at 8W Rev. Robert Johnstone of Lindsay 
speak on Coming to Christ.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
&,m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.
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Ladies \ wanting their 
Furs Repaired or Altered 
into the Latest Fashion 
would do well to send 
them at once.

Orders from the country 
wiU have our usual care
ful and prompt attention.

Be.alts at Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 22.—To-day’, races resulted:
First race, a mile—J. & Freed 1, Jake Sound

er» 8, Mamie C. 3. Time 1.HB4.
Second race, 11-16 miles—Stony Mi 

Silver Loire 2, Caros 8. Time 1-66)4.
Third race, 1 mile—Bankrupt 1, Little B. 2, 

Pilgrim 3. Time 1.46%.
Fourth race, % mile—Tall Bull 1, Wedgefleld 2, 

Harry Brown a Time 1.19%.
Fifth race, J* mile- 8t. Albans 1, Catherine 2, 

Harry Glenn 3. Time 1.811*.
• The event of the day was the Palo Alto-Jack 

race for a purse of $6000. Palo Alto was the 
favorite at about $100 to $70 for Jack. In the

Brltisti American r encumbered; 
(tes. Elizabeth 
Lincoln, Feel ! 
age. George

Cricket Slips.
Peterboro’ beat East Toronto 

inning and 12 runs. Attwell took 
12 runs.

An all-day match takes place to-day in the 
Bloor-street grounds between Toronto and West 
Toronto Junction.

Secretaiy Ray
Toronto Cricket ...
morrow. A strong local eleven had been got to
gether to meet the city team, and their with
drawal is very disappointing. Toronto has so 
often failed to keep Its engagements that the 
Peterboro cricketers have about decided to 
make, uo Store dates with them.—Peterboro
Examiner.

East Toronto and Rosedale meet to-day at 2 
p.m. on East Toronto ground. The following Is 
the East Toronto team: Chandler, Cameron, Eng
land, Welch, Jordan, Harrison, Collins, Pentston. 
OB. Smith, 8. É. Smith and Hoare. East 
Toronto and Deer Park were also to play on Deer 
Park ground, but as the ground is not in condition 
the match is off. An effort will be made to have 
it played next Saturday on the baseball ground.

Thursday by an 
k 11 wickets for

V■A j.
1880. EUe corner 

'Ians and opsSuddenly Prostrated.
Gentlemen,—I was suddenly prostrated while 

at work by a severe attack or eholer 
We séht at once for a doctor, but he seemed un
able to help. An evaluation about every 40 min
utes was fast wearing me out, when we sent 
for a bottle of Wild Strawberry, which saved my

Mbs. J. N. Van Natter, Mount Brydges, Ont.

aNew York, Aug. 22.—Dun, Wiman & Go’s 
Weekly Review of Trade will say: The 
signs of monetary disturbance which were 
noticed in previous reviews were not 
misleading. Money loaned on Thursday 
at half a cent per day premium or about 190 per 
cent, yearly, and most of the loans were at a 
quarter premium. Money for commercial loans 
is scarce and rates nominal. Though the Bank 
of England lowered its rate from 6 to 4 percent, 
and European markets were easier, there was no 
relief for the Immediate demand here. In gen
eral the condition of legitimate business is 
encouraging, unless monetary pressure of labor 
controversies interfere*- The threat of a great 
strike on all Vanderbilt Al ways has helped to 
depress stocks and to disturb shipments.

ARCADE. YONGE-6T., TORONTO
WILL REOPEN

has received notice that the 
Club cannot come down to- a morbus.

S» MONDAY, i SEPT. 1st
hie. 240 (jFor Circulars and Other Infor

mation Address
From Police Blotters.

The police want an owner for a boy’s tweed coat 
stolen from some house in Rosedale.

John Shea, 419 King-street east, and Allen 
Pringle. 165 of the same thoroughfare, are held 
at Headquarters charged with trespass.

Albert E. Jackson, a cabin boy on board the 
Chlcora, was arrested last night charged with 
larceny on complaint of Manager Foy.

John Beatty, cab driver, 49 Peter-street is a 
prisoner at headquarters charged with assaulting 
John Boyd of the Toronto Ferry Company.

Fred Tims, 29 Lombard-street, was incarcera
ted in headquarters last night charged with lar
ceny, on complaint of E. K. Bcoley.

Telegraph operator Austin Roche, the alleged 
watch thief, returned from Buffalo yesterday in' 
charge of Detective Davis.

The Sleep of the Just.
. For sleepless nights depending on worry 
vexation, indigestion, etc., Burdock Blood Bitters 
is a remarkable efficient cure. “ I have used Bur
dock Blood Bitters for sleepless nights and now 
sleep well all night. I recommend It to all suffer
ing from imperfect rest.

246 Geo. H. Shiel, Stony Creek, Out.
Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence,’writes: “I have great 

pleasure in testifying to the good effects which I 
have experienced from the use of Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time I com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.”

tret heat they were given the word with Palo 
a neck <e fnanU the first, auarterJack wentSf rasfeet. Doble quickly 

brought him right and Palo Alto gained a lead 
that Jack could not overcome. Polo Alto had a 
head the beet of the start and before the first 
quarter was reached led by three lengths. 
At the H the position wasjfabout the same. 
Coming into % turn Doble pÜed the whip, and 
at a furlong from the wire Jack reduced the dis
tance of Palo Alto U a length, but 50 yards 
home Jack took to a ran and only settled 
Just before going under the wire, Palo Alto win
ning by H of a length. Time 2.15.

In the third beat they were given the word 
with Palo Alto half a length to th i front. Marvin 
sent Palo Alto along and was four lengths 
front at the quarter. At the U mile he was 
three lengths. From that point Doble began to 
drive and at the % pole Jack crept to 
within a length and a half 0f the 
Speedy stallion. Marvin gave his horse 
a cluck, cutting the air with ms whip, and the 
stallion came away like a rock. At the furlong 
pole Doble saw it was useless and eased up on 
Jack. Palo Alto went under the wire winner 
of the heat and race by three lengths 
In the unprecedented time for a race of 2.18. The 
fastest previous time in a race was made at West 
Bide Driving Park, Chicago, Maad 8 beating 
Trinket in 2.13}£. Palo Alto equalled this time at 
Detroit a few weeks ago.

C. O’DEACod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists.

Four Years in Sawyerville.
“ For four years I had pimples and sores break

ing out on my hands and face caused by l»ad 
blood. Medicine from the doctor was tried with
out avail but after using two bottles of Burdock 
B'ood Bitters I am weO.’r 246

Miss Mabel Lindsay, Sawyerville, Que.

Boom Wanted.
Owing to the extensive purchase of fall 

hate and furs in Europe made by our Mr. 
Lugsdin, who has iust returned from Lon
don, we will offer toe balance of our summer 
stock at cost Bargains in straws; only a 
few more left Remember the place, J. & J. 
Lugsdin, 101 Yonge-street.

turn aVse«
246 Secretary.

or 01 "VHP

SEAL GARMENTS25sfrom
down “ Phonography is the desideratum of our 

day and the necessity of this age.”

BARKER’S Shorthand School, 45 King East

Furs. ed

tire. This is the production of the famous Rudge 
Cycle Companywmd is quite a novelty, being 144 
Inches thick, hollow through the centre and In
flated. The object is to absorb in a great measure 
the vibration of rough roads and prevent the 
side-slipping tendency so common to the ordinary 
tire. 1 his machine will be on exhibition at the 
warerooms of Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 
Yonge-street, who look after all the Canadian 
business of this renowned house. 246

The season for furs is rapidly approaching. 
Early buyers get the first choice, and wise people 
have repairs and alterations made before busi
ness gets too busy to pay propei* attention to 
them. We therefore beg to drawyour attention 
to the advertisement of Messrs. Bastedo & Co., 
manufacturing furriers; they do everything in 
the fur line at the most reasonable figures. Tneir 
place of business is 54 Yonge-street, just north of 
Wellington.

A SPECIALTY.BEST COAL & WOOD
IUpper Canada Collegein Lowest Price».

CONGER COAL COMP’YOSd YEAH.
Classes re-open on Monday, 

Sept. 15. For prospectus apply 
to
THE PRIXCIPAL

JAMES HJIîEllSMain office, 6 King east. 2W

ASK FOR AND USE
WILLIAMSON'S

Groceries by Auction.
Attention is called to the great auction sale of 

groceries, teas, sugars, coffees, scales, cigars, 
horses, wagons, buggies, harness, etc., that takes 
place at the large store, 495 Yonge-street. corner 
of Alexander-street, on Monday, Aug. 25. Mr. 
Charles M. Henderson will conduct the sale.

ti
THAT TO UR-OARED BACS.

Arrangements Abont Complete for the 
Event on the Bay Next Month.

A meeting of the representatives of the four 
rowing clubs proposing to enter a 'race on the 
bay Sept. 13 was held last, night in the Toronto 
Rowing Club. There were present:

A. OMaodonneli, F. H. Thompson, J. M. Hogg,
A>f°8heedy, T. Mitchell, Dons.

James Grandfièld, C. Taylor. Toronto*.
F. H. Elmore. W. A. Littlejohn, Ottawas.
A committee was appointed of the above 

gentlemen with power to add to their numbers to 
carry out the proposed race. It was decided to 
offer a valuable trophy and four gold medals for 
competition. The trophy will be presented by 
the House Committee of the T. R. C. Mr. James 
Grandfleld was elected secretary-treasurer of the 
committee. The Dons, Torontos and Ottawas 
are satisfied with the date of Sept. 12, and the 
Argonauts will decide next week.

The committee will also endeavor to complete 
arrangements for the proposed junior single 
championship.

A meeting will be held In the «same place 
Tuesday evening, when a referee and startèr will 
be elected. ___________

FURRIER
Cor. King & Church-sts ■

13U JOHN EUTTO i GOL
Miss Helen R. Sinclair 

of Ninette, Man., writes that she has used Bur
dock Blood Bitters for loss of appetite and head
ache with the greatest benefit and heartily recom
mends it. Her experience is shared by thousands.
B.B.B. is a specific for headache.

■' 1 ■ —-------------------- A Daughter’s Influence.
Jottings About Town. I had a very severe attack of bloody diarrhoea

The Queen’s Own will play in Queen’s Park this and was persuaded by my daughter to try Dr. 
e^nin^‘ ....... , Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, which I

There was another big fresh air excursion yes- did with great success, as less than two bottles 
terday. cured me. It is worth Its weight in gold.

Up to date the assessment rolls of nine wards 246 Mas. Margaret Wujn, Pembroke, Ont. 
baye been printed. ~A rataÏBh^m'Îtottie7~
H^C8Thra^e II Binghamton, Aux. 92.-A Waver,y deap*oh
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock by His Grace Arch- reports a shocking accident at Athens, Pa., dur- 
bishop Walsh. Ing a sham battle at that place. A cannon was

prematurely discharged, instantly killing William 
Blossom, aged 20, and fatally injuring J. N. 
Castamore and tearing the thumb off CL L. 
Mullock. All reside in Waverly.

Fagged Out.—None but those who have be
come ragged out know what, a depressed, miser
able feeling it is. All strength is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee’s Pills.

4
Second Day at Barrie.

Barrie, Aug. 22.—The second day’s races of 
the Turf Club, which were postponed from yes
terday on account of rain were run to-day.

Match race—Allie F., owned by W. S. Fletcher 
of St. Catharines, and Maud B., owned by J. 
Broderick of Pbelpston, trotted. Maud B. won 
easily in three straight heats. Best time 2.56.

Three-minute class—Minnie won in straight 
heats, Patti 2, Butcher Boy 8. Best time 2.86.

Running race, 1 mile and repeat.—Colonist won, 
Duchess 2, Minnie Mari tana 3. Time 1.54&

Results at the Beaelju 
Brighton Bbach, Aug. 22.—First race, % mile 

—Litbert 1, Gen. Boulanger 2, Sunshine 3. Time
1.33%. -

Second race, 1 mile and a furlong—Woodbum 1, 
Carbine 2, Reward 8. Time 2.07%.

Third race. % mile—Barthena 1, Lepanto 2,
VirgieS. Time 1.20.

' Fourth race, 11-» miles-Seymour 1, Little 
Minch 2, Fire Fly 3. Time 1 52%.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Eleve 1, The 
King Idler 3. Time 1.47%.

Sixth raee, steeplechase, over 6 hurdles, 1V4 
' miles—Futurity 1, Zangbar 2, John Grey 8. Tima

0. E Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “ I 
was suffering the most excruciating pain from 
inflammatory rheumatism. One application of 
Dr. Thomasf Eçlectric OU afforded almost instant 
relief, and-two bottles effected a permanent cure.’

a-
WILLIAMSON’Sf j Have a Complete Range of‘-4Ü

-

Navy Blue Serges■ ere.

CARTERS 100
* CO., 31 1

l DRESS SHIELD In Fast Dye, suitable for

E ^^Every^shleld^vuloanlzed bearlner m.
LARGE

îiiy uj r u
Aa Î8HBHT0 COLLEGE OF MUSIC, LIMITED ^ALEandSTOl/7 

Jab at'tJJiOhfD ojf

BEST.

JAMES GOOD & CO

The bankrupt stock of groceries, teas, etc., pur
chased by Mr. Milligan the other day will be sold 
by auction on Monday, Aug. 25, in detail. Mr. 
Chas. M. Henderson will conduct the sale.

Edward Hancock, the tramp who was so badly 
injured in the collision near Cobourg Thursday 
afternoon that his leg had to be amputated on 
the spot, was brought to the Toronto Hospital 
early yesterday morning. Last night he was re
ported to be in a serious condition.

Lady Erne Lodge, True Blues, will hold their 
annual picnic at Lome Park on Tuesday next. 
They will leave Yonge-street wharf by the 
steamer Greyhound at 10 a.m. The friends and 
members of the lodge anticipate a pleasant and 
enjoyable day. A program of games has been 
arranged.

An opportunity for young i 
crative trade will be started oy 
from Philadelphia on Sept. 1. Mr. Black has had 
vast experience in cutting garments for three of 
the largest houses in the united States, and pro
mises those taking lessons perfect instruction in 
a thorough efficient system of cutting boys’, 
men’s ana youths’ clothing. A class will also be 

for ladies’ garments. For terms and particu
lars apply at No. 72 Richmond-street west;

Citizens have often wondered in passing down 
King-street east how it was so many American 
visitors were always observed around the window 
and in the store or Fred Crumpton, the jeweler, 
but the mystery is explained by his announce
ment in to-dsy’s World of the wonderful bargains 
and novelties he has for inspection. His store at 
88 King-street east is always the centre for new 
and novel designs. Mr. Crumpton keeps his 
establishment open until 10 p.m. Saturdays.

Fbh...........In affiliation with Toronto University
RE-OPENS SEPT. 4, 1890

Musical education in all branches. For Pros
pectus address
F. H. TORRINGTON - - Director

12 and 14 Pembroke-street.

next COSTUMES
From 25 to 90c a yard

».

_ CURE
'Sek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the eye tom, such as 
JDiudneee, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, he. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in earing

kAt “Headquarters.”
Mr. Fred Moesop is now fully installed at 

“Headquarters,” and has gone to A good deal of 
trouble and expense in making it qomfortable for 
his friends aod patrons. “Headquarters/’ as its 
name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto 
resort* **

Bourbon 2,
‘S

KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)West End Branch open» Sept. 4th. Applica
tions may be made to Mrs. Howson, 88 Bruns- 
wlck-avenue.

iDESKSSICK HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 

^BrfkSord1^^ ** >• «V» — ««b,

"1 Charles Brown A Co. 
Headquarters for horse furnishing» of all, 

kind». Sole agents in Canada for Cynthiana 
horse boots. 6 Adelaide-street east, Toronto,

<Events at the Gut,
Gottbnbkro, Aug. 82—First race, % mile— 

Crutches 1, Samaritan 2, Kockforth 8. Time 1 18.
Second race. 9-, mile—Claudine 1, Alarming 2. „ Grehiben 3. Time 1.18. ’ ->
Third race, % mile—Bradford 1, Woodcutter 2. 

-Gtu'iluer Time 1.17.

. vffîiïSiSi&MXÿS?*- ’•Buby
i iSth luce, 1 mile—Irene i. Heteh.u. a

Juggler 8. Time 1.47%.
Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Blackthorn 1 Pantiro 2. Lancaster 8. Time 1.13%. « runuco

V
Kellogg’.

Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a

Is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cholera, dy sentery, etc., in the market

i summer com-
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liter Mis srs 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

/JOHN M. BLACKBURN St CO., 
41 Colborne-Btreet.

AGENTS,
TORONTO.

oo men to learn a lu- 
Mr. B. W. Black

Ont.
THE BUSSELL, OTTAWA 96

VCM AST KING KEL.

Visitors to the Capital having buslï£2^?ith tb? 
Government find it most convenient to stoD&t 
the Russell, where they can always meet leadinsz public men. Keniy £ St. Jacques, Props, "njô *

HEADThe Boston Captain Makes a Shew of 
Himself at Gotham. CUTTINGIt' Saved His Life.

Gentlemen,—I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, for it saved my life 
when I was about six months old. We have used 
it in our family when required ever since, and it 
never fails to cure all summer complaints. I am 
now 14 years of age.

Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont

New Yore, Aug. 22.—Kelly kept himself before 
the public with such a vengeance at Brotherhood 
Park yesterday that he almost made the s 
tore forget the game. He misbehaved
V<To begin with he exchanged badinage with the 
more obtrusive occupants of the grand stand and 
after the game began encouraged a crank from 
Boston to make himself so conspicuous with his 
“Hi, hl’s” that some scores of New York 
sympathizers set up counter cries that were 
demoniacal. It was the noisiest affair of the 
season, even before the real trouble began.

In the third inning Buck Ewing hit a grounder 
that Irwin fumbled, and then threw wildly past 
Broutbers, so that the ball rolled between the 
grand stand and the right field bleachery. The 
fine of spectators made way for the btOl, and ap
parently it was not blocked. Gumbert recovered 
it, and threw Ewing out at the plate, but Umpire 
Ilolbert, to the surprise of all, decided that the 
ball had been blocked and should have gone to 
the pitcher in Ills position. Thus Ewing was held 
to have scored.

Then Kelly got mad. picked up the ball and j Normal ticbooL

held Aohs th«j woul6 b. abnorirrimKa to thro, «h» 
suffra from this 01.trw.lng complaint: bet forte- 
*“*•1J theirgoodnew do* eotend here,and there 
who once try them will flsd the* little pill, vain- 
abti In re many war. that the, will not be wil
ling to do without th.m. fiat after all atiklMei

DR. McTAVISH
himself MR. R. W. BLACK

FROM PHILADELPHIA, M6
Gossip of the Turf.

h eagram^ Fellowshipjras unpleeed In the

rature at Washington Park the other day 
■ a fast quarter trotted by Sunol. The grand 

,jug mare was greatly applauded when she 
ado appearance. After warming up she 

.«nt to the three-quarters at moderate speed 
and then wee sent for all she was worth. Her
ajrfitstr. ms

when Ute time,was hung out, showing a rate 
of 2.04 for a mile, the cheers were hearty and 
prolonged. H the track is good to-day she will
#o a grand petto----------
1 The latest edition of Goodwin’s Official Turf 
Guide contains every race run In the U. 8: 
•nd Canada up to ana including Saturday last, 
together with much miscellaneous Information. 
Hamilton and Murphy lead the winning 
IB» fermer having W0 wtoa eut of led

nu»treats all chronic 
diseases of

sexes, nervous debility, and 
an diseases of the urinary 
organs cured In a few daya 

DR. McTAVISH. 
848 78 Bay-st., Toronto

Restaurant and Dining Hall, both
246 Will form a class for Young Men to learn Cutting 

and Designing Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’Garments. 
Mr. Black has held positions as foreman with 
A. C. Yates & Co., N. SneUingburg A Co., and ss 
Superintendent for Wanamaker A Brown, the 
three largest Retail Clothing Houses in the U. S.

Richmond

ACHE ■17 & 19 Jordan-street.
Specialty—Dinner, 25 cento. Board, Sun 

day included, $J per week. The beet til the 
city. Try it.

A Cure for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons & Co., Toronto, and sold by drug
gists, Price 15 cents. 6

Is th# bane of so many lives that here la where 
we make oar great boast Our pills core it white 
•there do not.

Carter's Little liver Pills ere very small and 
2®*7 easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable aud do not gripe or 
pnxge. but by their rest le action please all who 
use them. In vials at 2§ cents ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

The Canadian Shorthand Society holds its ninth
5aturday>nextlti0Friday'8 session will betakenmî 

with the president’s address, secretary’s report 
and election of officers and committees. On 
Saturday afternoon several valuable papers will 
be read and discussed, and in the evening the 
program Witt consist of the Introduction of the 
president-elect and add rot-tea by Mr. Warring 
Kennedy and others. Friday’s session will lie 
held at Association Hull and Saturday’» the

For terms and particulars 
at Room 4, No. 11 1-2 
street west, from 6.30 to 8 p.m. 

Special olaee for Ladles’ Garments

STRENGTHENSJAKE’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

18 Adelaide-street w

IThe charming reeoi 
The Arlington

opened its new east wing for inspection, 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms are 
exquisite.

Pelasant ns syrup; nothing eq 
medicine; the name is Mother G 
tenr'”t?<>r. The greatest worm destroyer of the 
age.

AMDHotel Toronto, has just
The REGULATES '

All the organs of th* 
h body, and cure» Oonsti;
I Datum, Biliousness and

I broken down eonditi-w ef 
the system

OFF

I246
rriHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 8HARE- 
JL holder, of the Weston Woolen Manutactur- 

lu* Cornpra^wm ^ejd^he^ofto. ran.

BSdin^ 0p6rl Hou" and
uals it as a worm 
raves’ Worm Ex- Doors never closed. Meals served only to order 

day aujl night, Sunday* iucmded. Oysters allUHD. Sul Bn Small Pris,Jockey.,
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..........M55S”5.1^œ„ AUCTION SALBg. AUCTION SALTS. A ■■ es^ a a m

LYDON’S MART “A PER Wf*
Grand Trunk Railway JHE MART

ESTABLISHED 1834.

<x A* STEAMER GREYHOUND
TO THE.St: Cheap EXCURSIONS

TO.THE EAST

Brook SEA BATHING Resorts
^sseÿmàJiuimFor-perticuler. apply at

30 WEST MARKET STREET, TORONTO.43 King-street east,
JAIÉES LYDON, AUCTIONEER

’8ears

for Bxcur-‘liflSSSi

issfesfes
Ut S a fromage of *0

»’ en McMun    „„„
a ratai? QUOTUftsyS
' SS^EE™5®S 
^gs^SfESEFS

TO RENT.
flSo'ÜST-NE\V''BMCK-FKOWlioÜ8£,'''«

‘ Arjgfe.

^Unless^prevloual^dtopose^M)y private «tie, 

lie auction by
n $

E. 21,30,311 SEPT. 1,1330- 20 Year.’ Practical Experience.

SPECIAL NOTICE.BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General 8.8. and B.B. Agent, 246

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO
OLIVER, COATE & COISLAND PARK

I beg to call your attention to 
notice. The Pavilion at lu 
this summer can be engaged for_____

œaYMLsoor

mente always on hao4 Rates can be made at so 
much per head or otherwise to suit our patrons.

LAKE ISLAND PARK
WILSON, N.Y.

STEAMER EURYDICE
Win run t° Lake Island Park, leav-
Mtfv?,9:3 0^hârofndYaS?‘lû9*t.re2e5t:
5tJlnmdêMa^lSn868a^:^hure-

Will run to Grimsby 
Tuesday and Friday, A 
and 29, leaving at 6 a.m.

Real Estate and sales at 
Private Residences a specialty.

Liberal advances made on 
goods consigned for absolute 
sale. Executions paid out and 
publicity avoided. *

Bales of Household Furnl- 
tvre and other effects every 
Tuesday and Friday at 2.30.
James Lydon, Auctioneer

___________Telephone 1762.

the following 
land Park 
Evening and

at their auction rooms, 57 King-street east, on
Saturday, the 30th Aug. next,

At Twelve o’clock noon,
Lots 4, 5, 0, 7 and 8 on the east side of Dover- 
court-road, north of Bloor-street, shown on Plan 
No. 990.

Return Tickets, all r*fl, wOl be Issued from

Toronto to Kingston,
Montreal,Quebec, - - -

Optional Ticket» to Montreal and Return, rla 
R. & O.N. Co. from Toronto, returning by rail. 
$12; ria Steamer from Kingston, returning all 
rail, $9.80.

Tickets from other points at proportionate low 
rates. All tlcke.s good to return until Sept. IS.

Ticket Offices—Cor. King and Yooge-streeta, 
«0 York-street, 786 Yonee-etreet, 1276 Queen-street 
west, South Platform Union Depot

P. J. Matter, City Passenger Agent.
WM. EDGAR,

Gen. Passenger Agent.

We beg to notify, our patrons, and consumers of 
paper generally, that a gross FRAUD is now, and 
been for some time past, being perpetrate*, t 
them by some manufacturers of brown and rag 
tngs and wrapping papers.

The fraud consists in the manner the paper Is put 
up in. Papers invoiced as reams, which should at-

,put *•

some only 320. The short count paper is made 
thicker than the standard sizes and weights, and is 
being used against us and to the loss of the consumer, 
especially when full count was expected as well as 
full weight.
t U cnsrt'e^!La.v,'n8r such paper in stock, INVOICEQfTNl 
THEM as REAMS, can demand the^hortage in count, 
notwithstanding they have bought same by weight.

$4.00
7.00
9.00

; zTWHITE STAR LINE
fêï.

eta:
on

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The sew, Magnificent Steamers 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
usually high character 

for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agent» of the Une or

Lota 4, 6, 6 and 7 have each a frontage of 83ft 
10U inched, and Lot 8a frontage of Sift. 9in.

The property is well situated In the business 
part of Dovercourt and within one minute’s walk 
of Bloor-street.

TERMS—Ten per cent at tin time of sale: 
Twenty per cent. In thirty days thereafter and 
the balance in five years, with interest at six per 
cent payable half yearly. Purchaser to have the

MERBrrr *

h

have staterooms of an un
246

(5:2561

TO THE EH0EEBÏ TRADEJOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager. tor the Vendors.T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st, Toronto. Don't fall to attend the great
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

Toronto, J 6, 1890.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY.

FALL EXCURSIONS

THE MART
ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS OF
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

n° dHUr-

Park on 
uguet 23

P. Q. CLOSE. 62 King-street west

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK
From Montreal From Quebec 

•VANCOUVER....Wed., Aug. 6. Thura, Aug.7.
TORONTO............Thura., 'r 14.

•SARNIA................ “ “ 21.
•OREGON...............

OF

GENERAL GROCEROFST. CATHARINES & TORONTO

I I FIST STEMS
“ 28.

DOMINION...........  “ Sept. 4.
•VANCOUVER....Wed., “ 10. Thura.,Sent. 11 

Rates of passage per Vancouver—Cabin, (60 to 
J^ratura. *110 to *160, according to accommo-

Valuable Property In the City of 
Toronto.

and by virtue of the power 
tatned la a certain mortgage made to the Vendor, 
and which will be produced at time of sale, there 
will be offered tor sale by Public Auction at The 
Mart, 87 King-street East, In the City of Toronto, 
on Saturday, September 6th, 1890, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
4.......

rpHL best pancakk griddleb in the 
A rRy. at'Jakea Restaurant, Grand Opera 

Louse bonding, is Adelalde-street. TAYLOR BROS.TO THE EAST. Under of sale con Teas, Scales, Horses, Wagons, 
Harness, Sleighs, Buggies, 

Etc.,
THAT TAKES PLACE ON

MONDAY, the 25th AUGUST

at 11 o’clock at

No. 495 Yonge-street,
Corner of Alexander-street.

m
■ IESIDE By all other steamers, *40 and *60, according 

to steamer, and accommodation In three and two 
berth rooms. Return, *80 and *90. Intermediate, 
*60; return, $60. Steerage, *20; return, *40.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
west, or a S. GZOWSKI, Jr., 24 King-street east

i TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO

Kingston and Return, - $4.00 
Ottawa “ “ - 5.00
Montreal “
Quebec “

PAPER MANUFACTURERS,
MARKET SQUARE?,

plying dally be-
apdSt- C*thariMoS?^Mllloy’B wWf, toot°of 
Yoegoetreet, at 8.8» p.m., arriving at Port
Retort *teî^“8t.lc4tUrtok°NS^ti? whiS

• .8»am„ Port Dalhouaie8.30am.. calling at piers, 
arriving In Toronto 11.20 a.m. For tiokeU (family 
ticket* a specialty 1.

All and singular that certain parcel of land 
composed of part of Lots Twelve, Thirteen and 
Fourteen on the north side of Hickson-street ac
cord ng to Registered Plan 719.

This property has a frontage on the north side 
of Hlclraou-street ot 40 feet 6 inches by a varying 
depth of 86 to 100 feet to a lane In the rear.

Upon the property ate three two-etory 
fronted houses (known as Numbers 6, 6 

to Montreal have! Hayee Block),eotitelning about six rooms « 
privilege of taking Boat from To- .property will be sold subject to reserve 
ronto of Kingston, returning by rail 
at proportionately low rates.

For further particulars apply to 
any agent of the Company or to

W. R. Callaway, D. McNicoll,
Diet PaasT Agent,

Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS. TORONTO7.00
9.00

>i.t u . Lowest rate*, titer Life Office, M Well- 
In g (on-si i cot oust, Toronto,

Tana b Masonic Hall, Toronto-street; Toronto,

jpASBELâ. CASSEL8& BROOK,tlAKkfHTFTCT 
U Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 0 Manning Ar
cane. Toronto. Hamilton Caesele, R. 8, C'asseia 
Beery Breck, » 1

DMcfs can niff' ÉÀkitiê'TERs, soU-
VV citors, etc.. 66 Toronto-etreet, Toronto. J, Foster uannltt, Henry t‘ OanMff. 
‘l'AELallEIUt, RES8JOR. ENGLISH A BOSS; 

Barristers, BOUoltora, 17 Toronto-street, Tm

*1 J ANSFOHD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
JJL Soitcltora eta, 17 Adelaldeetreet East, 
'1 o, onto, J. E, Hansford, G. L. Lenuox. 
Iry-KBR; MACDONALD. DAVIDSON 4 PAT- 

- XV arson, Hamsters, Solicitors, Notariée Pub- 
* lie, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- jrioet. J. K. Kmt, Q.O, W. Macdonald, W. 

Davidson, John A, Paterson, R. A. G 
T AWRENCB & MlfljQAN," BARRÎ8TKRS, 
XJ bollcitors, Conveyancer», etc. Boitoinr and 
Loan Chamber», 15 Toronto street, Toronto.

1

NORTH SHORE NAVIGATION C0„ LTD
excursion" season

i investment bonds.Dates Going—August ^®tuVn3untll 
Sept".fsth,' ’90'. r* urn unK1 THE DDMINION SIEE DEPOSIT WAREHOUSING 1 LOIN C0„ LTD kExcursionistsHOUND TRIP

THREE DAYS,
Meals and Berth Included

Cheap Excursion Every Saturday
Leaving Milloy’s Wharf at 3 o’clock.

Tickets, Good for Monday. 5Qc
C. M. HENDERSON & GO.,bid.$6.00 head OPPICEl

the Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, King-street west, Toronto.

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

Terms—Ten per cent at time of sale and the 
balance according to terms and conditions made 
known oa day of gale.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACK8T0CK & GALT,

68 Welllngton-stroet East, 
Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of August, A.D.

; Auotloneefe.THE NEW PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF MIDLAND
Built this year expressly for thia routa 

Lighted with Electric Light.

. NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO THE MART
a ESTABLISHED 1834

I -I
Gen. Pass'r Agent, 

Montreal.
Magnificent Sidewheel Steamers

CH1CORA AND CIBOLA
Lsave Yonge-street wharf, Toronto, at 7 am., 
11 a.m„ 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m., for Niagara and 
Lewiston, making close connection with New 
York Central and Michigan Central Railways tor 
Suspension Bridge. Buffalo, Rochester, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, Boa ton, Erie, Clave- 
land, etc.

Family book tickets at very low rates. Parti
culars from C. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 Yonge- 
street. Toronto.

Is intended to leave Collingwood every Mon
day and Thursday at 6.80 a.m., and Midland at 
8 p.m., on arrival of G.T.R. morning train from 
Toronto, Hamilton. Peterboro, Port Hope. 
Whitby, Barrie, a id all points on Northern ana 
North-western and Midland Divisions of G.T.R, 
for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and French River.

Returning will arrive at Midland at 2 p.m,, con
necting with trains for Hamilton. Toronto, Peter
boro, Port Hope, Barrie, and all points East and 
South on Nortuero and North-western and Mid
land Divisions of G.T.R, and at Collingwood with 
trhins north.

For freight and passenger rates apply to all 
G.T.R Agents,and on board steamer.

Excursion tickets from Toronto and Hamilton 
Barlow Cumber-

Y DIRECTORS* 

President.W. D. Matthews, Esq.,
C°^l Sr3th!<E8an’.

J. P. Clark, Esq.
M. C. Cameron, Eeq. 
Alexander Nairn, Esq. 
Robert Davies, Esq.

MORTGAGE SALE
By Auction of Valuable Quarry of 

Credit Valley Stonenear Brampton, 
In the Township of Caledon, on Sat
urday, the 6th September, 
at 12 o’clock noon, at A 
Rooms of Oliver, Coate & 
ronto.

This Quarry is now leased to the Adjuds Quarry 
Ce. for *875 per month for season of 1890.

1890k at 1 o'clock 
law office, in

ity-eight acres of land Id Chinguaeousy 
valuable Hour milL

rwaasa*-
J. H. Starr, Bsq.
Robert Kllgour, Esq.THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
1890, 

uctlon 
Co„ To-

Aaron

rtifmiEiti’"on-forfcltAbl0 after one ànnuafpayment.wfth valuei 
glneroua returnthereon’ For a Bmal1 outlay they secure a flxetf and

.e, aPd, ,women and persons of moderate means ere
l^9X5^%tCh1C6,$UA,.y3tOhauPJratnerfyf, A,
will produce Five Hundred Dollars at the end ofTan Years, ai
ind^nitUveerïUmodâr°a^ oost"'tle8f0r “Vln* and aOCumulatln*

~ points'wher * Rr,5mtr2al5erle7r2.P.PM°ne^m re"ab'e Wnta

WM. KEKK, Manager,
solut<?ae?i?rUy P<Call'rmd'exa*rnïi?e or Wr*eSf<??8Irouh»r?UrPaaa8d for^*ï“

.................................................................... .............................................. ........

AUCTION SALE t BondsA 
itages of

rant, eod eetmen 
e advan

Of75c. ST- careturn!s and 75c

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 27,
At 7.80 a.m., by the

One of the Fast Chfde-bullt Steamships -If Valuable Property In Rose- 
In the City of Toronto.ALBERTA ave.MACDONALD, MERRITT & 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,
•\yfAULAREN,
Jjf± bhepley,

J. J. Macloren, Q.O.
W. M. Men-itt.
W K Middleton.
A. F. Lobhb

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toroato-etreot.

per round trip $10, on sole at Bai 
land's, and E. C. Morgan, Hamilton 
a E. STEPHENS,

Sec.-Treas

p.m., at 1 
Brampton. 

1. Twent
etc. —AND—J. H. Macdonald, Q.G 

G. F. Shepley, Q.G. 
it. C. Donald.
B. M. Lake.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage made to the vendor, 
and which will be produced at time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
Mart, 57 King-street east, Toronto, by 
Oliver, Coate & Co., on Saturday, the 0th day of 
September, 1890, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
all and singular that certain parcel of land situate 
in the City of Toronto, composed of part of lots 
numbers seven, eight ana nine, according to 
registered plan number D 102.

This property has a frontage on 
of Rose-avenue of aboutttwenty-flve feet, Inclusive 
of side entrance, by a depth of about 104 feet to a 
lane in the rear.

Upon the property Is situate a 2^-story brick 
dwelling, known as number 48 Rose-avenue, con
taining 12 rooms, and has all modern con
veniences, as furnace, coal cellar, bath, stationary 
laundry tube, speaking tubes, etc. 
bjThe property will be sold subject to a reserve

Terms—Ten per cent, at time of sale and bal
ance according to terms and conditions made 
known on day of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, CHADWICK. BLACKSTOCK A GALT, 

Vendor's Solicitors,
58 Welllngton-street east. Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of August, A.D.

W. J. SHEPPARD, 
General ATHABASCA having»

Also in Brampton:
2. Feed store.
^ Bank building, now occupied by Merchants’

4. Store used as grocery and drygoods store.
5. Elevators having capacity of about 00,000 

bushels, with engines, pulleys, etc.
6. Also vacant lot.
For particulars and conditions apply to

jones bros. & Mackenzie,
• Solicitors, Toronto.

or to
MESSRS. McFADDEN & GRAHAM, and 

JOHN SMITH, Esq., Brampton.

it Collingwood.Str. Empress of India at The 
Messrs.

Is intended to!rleave Owen Sound every 
Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.05 a,m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Saulr Ste, 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

AMD ONE OF THE

ANCHOR S. S. LINEMAsr T̂osH x
veat. Money io loan.__________ '_______
ThfACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- 
iU. tera, Solicitors, etc.. 18 King street east, 
Toronto. Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. 
Vf KKKDlTH. CLARKE, BOWJW A HILTONl 
ill banisters, tiolidturs, eta,24 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Jlcretiilh, Q.O., J. B. Clarke, K. 
H. Howe,, if. A. till ton.
V) rtOIUH 4S DA V IS—BARRISTERS,
XV» citors, etc.; offices, Union Loan Build!
6» and 80 Toronto-etreet, Toronto; money to 1 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 8462.

AND G.T.R.
Tickets at wharf morning of Excursion.

This cheap trip will give an opportunity to see 
the 81 Catharines Annual Races, at which $9000 
is given In prizes.

:
EXPRESS SERVICE 

To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME, AUG. 28.

GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York every Saturday.

at all
Ü12 the west side

%
TAKE THE:

Palace Ide-Wheel Steamers>c r STR. LAKESIDE Carmona and Cambriao

AUCTION SALENIAGARA RIVER LINEAT 2 O’CLOCK FOR

On SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON

FROM MILLOY’S WHARF.
A beautiful sail up the Canal. Fine Scenery. 

One Hour in the Garden City. Tickets good to 
return Monday only 50c. This Is the finest trip 
yet. Returning 10.30 p.m.

Is intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival of the Cana, 
dian Pacific Railway train Heaving Toronto at 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling as usual at 
Intermediate parts.

OFCHICORA, CIBOLA
For NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO, NEW 

BOSTON and all AMERICAN POINTS, 
attention given to church and societ 

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS AT 
Steamer Lakeside to SL Catharines.

SLOTHES P. BURNS & COIR LAD, READ A KNIGHT, BAllMtiMRa, 80- 
JLX Heitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
M mS. Read, Q.O., Walter Read. H V.
Money to loan.
Ç4HAW&KLUOTT, BARRISTERS. BOUCIT- 
jO ora, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
SbToronto-street, Telephone 2414.

||aMe Freehold Property mYORK.
Special 
cursions.
RATES.
For tickets, etc., apply to

‘ROBINSON & HEATH
Custom House Brokers, 69^6 Yonge-st.

Knight. y ex- 
LOW Popular Mackinaw Excursions

Commence Tuesday, July 1st, and wfll con
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sola by 
Public Auction by John M. McFarlane& Co. .at 
their Auction Rooms, No. 16 King-street East, on 
Saturday, the 80th day of August, 1800, at the 
hour of 19 o’clock, noon, the following valuable 
freehold property: Being composed or part of lot 
No. 85 on the south side of Clement-avenue, ac-

mONLY IMPORTERS OF THE246
'16th.

Celebrated Scranton COALRound trip fare from Toronto 816.
............................. . Owen Sound $12.

HENRY BEATTY, 
Manager Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

BUalNBBg CARDS. LONG BRANCH W. G VAN HORNE,
President,

* Montreal

...........................................................................................
▲ brokerage business in MONEY IS

AA conducted by H, H. Williams, 54 Ohurch- 
struet, Toronto, Loans made without delay on
city property, ________ _________________ y
YT NÊNCÜMBÉRÉt) FARM!

for city property. For partlaiflara apply 
tv 0, 0, Baines, 21 Toronto-etreet. 
ICtUtERFLUOUB HAIR, MOUfiti, WARTS, 
O hirvh marks and all facial blemishes perma
nently removed by eleotrolysis. Dr. Foster, elec- 

k trician, 188 Church-street,
to UHaDI^G btONE, BRiCKS AND LÜMÈEh 
jL> wanted In exchange for building lots (un- 

| » encumbered) at West Toronto Junction, on Dun-
V daa Elizabeth and Annette-streeto, a d St. Clair,
V Lincoln, Peel and Durle-aveoues, 6888 feet front

age. George Adams, 807 Queen-street West 0

GRAND TRUNK RY. THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1G34

MORTGAGE SALE
Of Valuable Property on Parlia

ment-street In the City of Toronto.

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handLarge Excursion Str. Merritt
Leaves Geddes’ Wharf daily at 7 a.m.,
2.80 and 6 p.m. First boat arrives in city at 9 a.m. 
Last boat leaves park at 7 p.m. Hotel open. 
Head office, 84 Church-street. Telephone 1772. 
Every Saturday. Brass and String Band on Boat 
and Dancing Pavilion. Saturday time: From 
city—7, 10.80, 2.80, 5.80. From L.B.-8, 12, 4.80,

cording to plan No. 729 for the City of Toronto, 
and having a frontage on Clement-avenue of 40 
feet by a depth of 129 feet, There are erected 
thereon two semi-detached dwelling houses, solid 
brick, two stories and an attic. The houses are in 
first clasS condition, only erected last year, con
tain all modern conveniences, furnace, etc. Terms 
—10 per cent, cash at time f sale, balance in ten 
days thereafter. G. F. KA E, Vendor's Solicitor, 
Rcwms 11 and 12 Mall Building, Toronto. J. M. 
McFARLANE & CO., Auctioneers.

10.80 a.m„ Tourist Tickets SPECIIL EES FOR CUT llllll SPLIT SUMMER - WOODE
To the Muskoka Lakes. Georgian 

Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor. 
Old Orchard Beach, Portlaiul,

St. John, Halifax and * 
all points

On sale at City Ticket Offices,
cor. King and Yonge and 20 York-st

for one week

the Market. Orders prom
Communication between all

Beet Steam Coal In 
Telephone

24ii ’Ml attended tt*mm

NIAGARA RIVER LINEr Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage made to the vendor, 
and which will be produced at time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction at The 
Mart, 57 King-street east, Toronto, by M 
Oliver, Coate & Co., on Saturday, September 0, 
1800, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all and sin

ESTATE NOTICES.

X Deloraine “* 
Glenboro', 
Saltcoats, 
Moosejaw, 28 
Calgary,- 35 a

rid S-

“ “ FBONT-ST.. near Cor. B

Notice to Creditors.P. J. SLATTER, - 28Wednesday and Saturday i City Passenger Agent.246n to J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
JCJe corner King and Yonge-etreets, Toronto, 
plans and specifications for all classes of work.

390 3*6,-28 the IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
* of David Morrison of t*ie City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, 
Gentleman, deceased.

lar those certain parcels of land situate in 
said City of Toronto, composed of lota numbers 
fourteen, fifteen and sixteen on the northeast 
corner of Parliament and Spruce-streets, as 
shown on registered plan 842.

This property has a frontage on. Parliament- 
street of 76 feet bv a depth of 109 feet 0 inches on 
the north side of Spruce-street.

Upon the property is erected the beautiful new 
red brick Church of St. Augustine.

The property will be sold subject to ^reserve

Terms—Ten per cent, at time of sale and the 
to terms and conditions made

Excursions INMAN LINEd ATHURSTTRÿrâSZun'b electric inhaler—
E °ïïû®ftoSrt<Offléa1Sr^^ e WyU. 8. & ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.
Wednesday, Aug. 27 

Sept. 8 
K 10 
« 17

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2nd Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trios,

PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

The Alliance Bond ahd Investment Company
OF' ONTARIO, LIMITED r W

east. Chlcora, leave 11 a.nu back 4.10 p.m.| ^5C 

Tickets at principal offices.

The creditors of David Morrison, late of the 
City of Toronto, gentléman, who died on or about 
the 8th day of August, 1890, are hereby req 
to send to Messrs. Maciaren, Macdonald. M 
& Shepley, 2» and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
solicitors for John Naismith, execute of the last 
will and testament of the said David Morrison, 
on or before the 1st day of October, A.D. 189(1 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, with full particulars of their claims 
and a statement of their accounts and securities

/"YaKVILLE DAlBY, 478 YONGE-STREET. 
V7 Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only, Fred Sole, proprietor.
*\xrHfcre#aching and kalsomining.

8.S. City of BerUm...
8.5. City of Chester....
S.8. City of Chicago......
5.5. City of New York

f% ulred
erritt

w Special Ool-
-----f oust Bxour-
MW Siens will leave 
W *11 points In On- 
I tarlc.Sharbot Làk« 

Kingston and West 
thereof, on

auo. iath
gstnneettlS9t.nrt.Un
_ . auo. iath
SrtuTiuitne.pt.ati, m, 

BEPT. and 
BrtuTe until October ins, me

: k ,n°27Pandt2B W%Hln^ton'4t. ea«L ^ântfkej^oîît?;

give caselol

JOHN FOY, Manager bid

This Company undertakes agencies of every description end trusts, such se nemvt»» 
of capital for companies and others, conversion of railway and other mcutIUm wmfi 
attention to management of estates, collection of loans, rents, Interest dlvkienda*

tsttss&s&ss:

First-class general eml local agents can obtain remunerative contract*' by applying to 6

The Alliance Bond & Investment Co. of Ontario, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

VETERINARY.
GEORGE H. LUCAS^ VETERINARY* DEN 
yj~ tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. . 
/ANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEjkORSË 
W Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
assistant» in attendance day or night, r"

known on day of sale.
For further particulars apply to 

BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK & GALT, 
Vendor’s Solicitors,

58 Welllngton-street east, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto this 9th day of August, AD.

FINANCIAL, y'A/..........
(if airy) held by them.

And notice to hereby given that, pursuant to 
the provisions of R.S.O., 1IIW, chap. 110, after the 
said let, day of October the said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice and will not be liable in respect 
of said assets or any part thereof to any person 
of whose claim the said executor shall not at the 
time of such distribut km have had notice. 
MACLARKN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 

SHEPLEY.
Solicitors for said Executor.

ALLAN LINENGLMH CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR

Co, Manning Arosde.
‘tXABTON WALKER — REAL ESTATE 
Ji bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 
loan at lowest rates ot Interest; building loans 
fOected without delay, 8 York Chambers, 9 

oronto-etreet, Telephone 1711.
LfACLEAN A GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 

. Vi. eta, 37 VtotorlMtreet. Money loaned, 
toweet interest no delay, commission or ralua*
TtVûNEY iBELOW MARKET ”
jjJl business property 
Imitated; loses nogcueted 
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrowed B. K. Bproule, «0 WoUtngton-etroat

A 1890. 66Royal Mall Steamships.
The Royal Well 8.8. Parisian, 5500 Tons
From Montreal (at daybreak) Tuesday, Sept 3rd. 

“ Quebec, - - 9 a.m. Wednesday, « 4th.

Rates of Passage From Toronto.
1st Cabin (with OraLclass raO to Montreal). *86.40 

do. “ “ “ 69.40
da

Intermediate,
Steerage, “

DENTISTRY'. 1ed AUCTION SALE of Valuable Free- 
rt hold Property In the Town of 
West Toronto Junction.

t
n It BIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 

and Yonge-street*. Beet teeth $a Vital-
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage made to the vendor 
and which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
by John M. McFarlane & Co., at their auction 
rooms, 16 King-street east, Toronto, on Satur
day, the 18th day of September, A.D. 1890, at the 
hour of 12 o'clock noon, all and singular those 
certain parcels or tracts of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the Town of West 

Junction in the township and County of 
York, and being composed of lots numbers 26 
and 27 on the north side of St. Clair-averiue, ac
cording to plan No. 889, registered in the Registry 
Office for the County of York.

This property has a frontage of one hundred 
feet on the north side of Davenport-road on St. 
Clair-avenue, by a depth of 145 feet to a lane, in 
the Town of West Toronto Junction, and is ad
mirably situated for building purposes.

Terms—Ten per cent, cash at time of sale and 
the balance in_ thirty days thereafter. Other 
terms and conditions will be made known on day 
of sale. The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid. For furtherparticulars apply to 

HANSFORD A LENNOX,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

17 Adelaide-street East, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of August, AD.

'PATENTS,;
H. RICHES^BoEjoTOR OF PATENTS— Dated Aug. 14, 1890.c. Ü

69.40Canadian and foreign, 57 King-street west, C*X ECU TOR’S N OTIC EÊTOOR EDI- 
t- toro—In the matter of tb-è estate
of Toronto* ! n*?he1 'Couml^'o? °Y o r Ici 
deceased, wife, during her lifetime, 
of Robert Smith of the said City of 
Toronto, gentleman,.

86.65Toronto.
36.66 svratAiY

__________ ___________ ^ _r' # my>
TO THE EDITOR r—î^case Inform your readers that Ï h$*a - 

Above named disease. By its timely use cauii«»:,ds of houelsss case» *Jvi.ah^.°S t've rem»*r far the I shall be glad to send two bottle, of my retredy Fbc.* " JUî u. v„;,r . Permanent cured.
saftisw/.?”'"4 ,r ’ t3-r3K"w* y Addwj *i»£5m.^wSwSS:

: RATES ON 
Security Is un 

on reel estate securl-
TbONALD a BIDOUT St OO, PATENT EX- 
Çoton^'StAbSi'îsia MKtogîto»!0^I H. bochlier, 

General Western Passenger Agent Allan Line, 
Corner King and Yonge, INTERC0L0NI1L RAILWAV

OF CANADA

Toronto

i Notice to hereby given, pursuant to the revised 
statutes of Ontario, chapter 110, section 36, that 
all persons having claims against the estate of the 
said Margaret Smith, deceased, who died on. or 
about the 3rd day of June, 1890, are required on 
or before the 1st day of Sept., 1890, to send by 
post (pre-paid) or deliver to Messrs. Fraser A 
McKeown, Barristers, 24 Adelakle-street east, To
ronto, solicitors for Robert Smith, executor of the 
estate ot the said Margaret Smith, deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
tions, with full particulars and proof 
claims, statements of accounts and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them.

And notice is further given that after the said 
1st day of Sept., 1890, the said executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice bai been given 
as above required, and the said exdcuior will 
be liable for the sakl assets or apy part thereof 
*> distributed to any person of whose claims no
tice shall not have been seceived at the time such 
distribution is made.

ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
endowment», life policies and other securi- 
James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 

Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-streetI CUNARD LINE The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland | and St 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between thee# points In 27 hours and SO 
minutée.

The through express train can of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety at

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day «ara 
ara run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and flahhra re- 
-oris of Canada are along-the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

ed I ARGE WAREHOUSE - NO. 46 
1- Colborne - street I . hydraulic 
elevator ; plate glass front 
plumbing. May be rented 
whole or by the flat.

t**1 pr /'\/'VY-6IX PERCENT. ON IM-
prop^'

borw WU4- PRIVATE FUNDS, CÜR 
uOV/UvU rent rates; amounts to suit 

< borrow era, bmeiiie & Macrae, 9 Toronto-street

8 new
M, a FOR EUROPE av

Noted for Speed and Safety.
Established 1840.

Never loet the life of apeesenger.

A, ». WBBSTBR
Sole Agent. 00 Yonge-street.

Apply to
, • JOHN PISKEN A CO.,

23 Scott-street

*u Mm, venue, eio
0* WI0DLEACE0, wbe ».
weak, nervous and exhaust-

SpESI KhhpL__, ® l.lUBOk,,. ...yu. rtp»!. ■ 1 OF

tonæa»ssæB»»aBF«ïaadSa^

descrip- 
of theirS »LL J5M$100,000"^^™

6>ti and 6 per cent, on central city properties. 
- BmUiera’ ioam> promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
i A Co., ibiuuto-streec. Canada Permanent 

* = Suiiüings. __________} 561284

OR

\ 1890.

G
16 KING ST.EAST;*

ML A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
F.unus to loan on Heal estate. 

City ui r-u'.ii rtojertv.
A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON 

Clarence-avenue, Deer Park. 
Immediate possession.

Appl^j to
ALLAN LINEr IFtm- - - * .--if, 65 King-st. East.

.ro LOAN

ROYAL Mill, STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY

Reduction in Cabin Rates.
Montreal 

at v-tay break
Aus-n

“ Z!
Sept. 3 Sept « 

Passengers can embark at Montreal 
Cabin rates, *45 to *80; return, *95 to SUR 

Intermediate, *30. Steerage, *20.
For tickets and every lnformatiosapply te 

H. BOURLIBR 
Allan Line office, cor Kings Yongeetreet*

FREguFREEftiR. NESBITT,
Deer Park Post Offlcs Can ad ten .European Mail and Passenger 

Rente.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Rlmouski the «am» 
evening.

The attention ot shippers Is directed te the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise In
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce In
tended for the European market

Tickets may be obtained and ati information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate* 
on application to.

AUCTIOMSALE FRASER A McKEOWN, 
Solicitors for the said Executor. 

Dated the 22nd day of July, 1890. S60606d The cured-all sing St. Leon’s praises.
The drink makes strong and fresh as daisies.

• ‘ui instate Security, in 
yuivautied, notes

• • «*• Ju.ttUOua
OF Notice to CreditorsQuebec.

Valuable Freehold PropertyST. LEON WATER to 
fast becoming the greatest 

wer in the land for good, 
those who nave 

struggled to regain health 
ÏF. and have been tortured, 
£• suffered all but death, ’tto 

a Godsend, and so they 
sing for joy. Others hear 

■ M<>t the wonderful cures and 
y so the demand increases. 

Tbeusantlsof new oarrols 
i are required to satisfy the 
K press of orders. Incontro- 
1 vert lute proof 
J) Leon is valuable m

gue can tell or gold 
purchase.’’—Dr. Welsh.

The St. Leon Mineral 
Water Company, Limited.

•»•*#••»••*• r••assesses*

«u.uûoe Oo.n
* u*>piiuiieôi#

M m■ÏÏiï* Ç°o lh the matter of Elizabeth C. Fen
ner. late of the CttYOf Toronto, de
ceased. pursuant to the Revised* 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 
llO, section 36, and amendments 
thereto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 

by public auction at the auction rooms of 
J. M. McFarlane A Ce., 16 King-street east, To
ronto* on Saturday, Sept 6, I860, at the hour of 
12 o'clock noon, the following property, situate 
at the southeast corner of King-street and Tyn- 
dall-avenue, in the City of Toronto (formerly in 
the Town or Parkdate), namely:

Part of lot number eight, according to plan 
number 481, registered in the Registry Office for 
the County of York (now in the City of Toronto), 
and may be described as follows: Commencing 
at the southeast corner of King-street and Tyn- 
dall-avenue, being the northwest angle of said 
tot number eight; thence easterly along the 
southerly limit of King-street forty-two feet; 
thence southerly parallel to Tyndall-avenue one 
hundred and five feet to a lane extendi 
TyndaD-avenue; thence westerly parallel to 
street forty-two feet, more or less, to the es 
limit of Tyndail-avenue; thence northerly along 
the easterly limit of Tyndail-avenue to the place 
of beginning, with a right of way with others 
over the said lane, ten feet wide, in rear of said 
premises.

The property will be sold subject to a mortgage 
for eight hundred dollars and interest, full par
ticulars of which will be made known at the time 
of sale. A

lllllff£ te?k^Él
IS*

«VTtJ

salel-OAiN I CURE FITS! thousands of Bonus 
cive^awayjjearly.

have them return again. I MEAN A RADIqa« for a time, and thenEpilepsy orfaffing Slckncee a life-long study.U ?warrim* ÏKf1îJïlilie*âSLof Fête»

w-e- Branch OWee, IBS WEST AoeUioB stmmt! ^orontS.** !_h* £ roox’

N. WEATHER8TON,
- ÏSSL

D. POTTINGEK,

Notice i. hereby given ta creditors end others 
having claims against the estate of the said 
Elizabeth C. Fenner, late of the City of Toronto, 
County of York, merchant, deceased (wife of 
William Fenner ot the some place, gentleman), 
who died oa or about the 25th day of Oot., 15H2, 
to send on or before the 8th day ft Sept., USD. to 
the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 28 Toronto, 
street, Toronto, the administrators with the win 
annexed of the real and personal 
sold deceased, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, statement of their account and the 
nature of the securities, If any. held by them.

And notice is hereby farther given that after 
the 8th day ot Sept,, i860, the said administrators 
will proceed to distribute the said real and per
sonal estate of the sold deceased am

K Chief Superintendent.
Railway Qflcs^Moncton. N.B., June 18. 1890.

AlrlvAX LINE
Royal Mail Steamers Liverpool A Londonderry. 
Steamers. From Montreal. From Quebec

SARDINIAN............... Aug. 20 Aug. 21
POLYNESIAN............ ‘T 27 “28

Anchor Line—New York to Glasgow, London
derry and LiverpooL 
ClRCASSiA................

^ a 1EAÛJ 1that “St. 
ore than,J0Y,-u^'dUVU.

He Celnctiii and Panin Co.&
? estate of the

u Ut- : AàUiSti.
aLittdt i’ssiët. OF ONTARIO, LTD.

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act.
Capital, One Hundred Thoueand Dollara SEWER PIPEWESTERN CANADACITY OF ROME 

Hamburg-American Packet Co.—Fast Express 
Steamer Augusta Victoria from New York Aug. 
21. Pacific Mail Steamship Co. Passengers booked 
through to ports in California, Australia and New 
Zealand. For berths and all information apply 
MELVILLE A RICHARDSON, Toronto General

«I to
nd

wAav v/ MARRIAGE 
sv.bucti-hUDM. Avenmga585

iglneersand General Contractors, 
Make Plans, Give Estimates and 

Erect Works for Public or 
■ Private Corporation».

The company has completed arrangements for 
an unlimited supply of the best quality of Trinidad 
Asphalt, and engaged * competent men especially 
to take charge at laying Asphalt Pavement

En
Loan & Savings Co.

Money Received on Deposit. Inter
est Allowed,and Compounded 

Half-Yearly.
Ofltoes: No. 76

President—The Hon 
the Senate. Vice- 
Esq.

Directors—Thomas IL Lee, Eeq., Alfred Qood- 
erhaiu, Eeq., Oeo. W. Lewie, Esq., Sr D. L. Mao- 
pheraon, K.C.XU., and
$-.3 v/Avrrns. lzz. ”on.-.gt>*.

ra. (AMERICAN)

i Church-street, Toronto. TelePhone - 8708
Hon. O. Speaker of TUT Pfll II IU
I’rosident-U^rieoderhmn. | Ht UULMAN

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD the
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
the claims of which the said admintolratora have 
then had notice, rod that the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said real and peraoual 
estate or any part thereof no distributed to any 
pe:non or persons of whoso claim or claims notice 
has not been received by said administrators 
as aforesaid at the time such distribution to

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of August, IBM.
The Trusts Corporation of Ontario,

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.
Administrators of the Will annexed of the estate 

of the late Elisabeth O. Fenner.
Any. IS, 96. f*;*

tto to
‘Â Organic Weakness. Failing Memory, Lade 
| of Phjrsi^l Decao^ positively cur^
8 biity^Dimness of Sight, Loss o*f Ambition,
■ Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development, 
B Loss of Power, pains in the Back, Night
■ Emissions, Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses,
■ Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit tor

■BP»

28 Adelaide-street east. Tele-t. A ISSUER OF MAR-
-0K. iu \ icluii*-btreer. Even-

. -tiu’eet.
136

ll
N. K>. INSTITUTE.

^ Nervous Debility^ Syphüto QPrimaiy, Becondary^
private^diseases Buccessfully* treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians In attendance from 10 to 
4L 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria-

. deposit of ten per cent, of the purchase 
met oe paid down at the time or sale to 
or or his s licitors, and the balance be 
bin twenty days thereafter.

particulars and for conditions and 
apply to

PERRY AREEVEa
Vendor's Solicitors,

82 Welltnfrtnn.Ftr*#t Toronto.

LONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
Hu only Britkh Guarantee and Accident Com'; 

nay in America.ssKmsær--» %»

OFFICES TO RENTi

- 1MIILT01 COthehe immediately opposite Board of Trade Building, 
„ L-neau and convenient, with modem Improve- 

meute, single or en suite tomtit UhhwwiM 
end particulars apply to

THO$Se»5S2,8Sak*

paidi- For further 
terms of sale7
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HAVE^IN^iToSBHB^^^B
complete lines op

.:
i
!=

The Bon Hlarehe S

_ . _ ndorsed »" *M *>^t authorities In thei

FOR TO-DAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK R, s Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ss. SPECIAL BARGAINS ATof
y-webb’s WàB^KSSSÊmk CASHMERE hosiery

<Ak0.1
: American r .f

New ami Elegant Dining Rooms
^___^ak«th*_FTOnt_EI«v«t^___s

STOCKS, GRAIN, PRODUCE.
1 | PRESERVING IN PLAIN AND RIBBED.

CLOSE PRICES. INSPECTION INVITED.
- i Dtil and Imrwer—Old Coen-

~ KETTLES.and Finit—Live Stock.
Friday Ensure, Aug. *. 

Local stocks were dull today and weaknees 
Ferraded the whole lint with two single «oep- 
tiona. Montreal led wltk two point* down from 
yesterday; Merchant*’ ni * lower; Oommeroe

wW5fegfrr3fcw
A- E. AMES

-

GRANITE IRON,
MASL1N LINED, Samson, Kennedy & Co. PREAT INDUCEMENTP

U IN ALL DEPARTMENTS Q
(^LEANING ) 

QYEINGvX

BRASS

RICE LEWIS & SON
AND /44, 46 & 48 Scott-st; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st., Toronto. 

25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.
(Limited)

32 Klng-st. E„ Toronto 26

NEW YORK MARKETS.
Itiw York, Aug. 28. —Cotton -Spots quiet, 

steady, %c lower; uplands ll%c, gulf 1111-160, 
futures moderately active; Aug. 28 points down, 
others 8 to 5 down, lower; sales 8000 bales; 
Aug. $11.00, Sept. $10.75, Oct. $10.56, Nov. 
$10.42, Deo. $10.42, Jan. $10.46, Feb. $10.50; 
March $10.58, April • $10.58. Flour — Firm, 

wheat—Receipts 26,100 bush, exports 
808,772 bush; these were on'early June shipments 
ubl reported from custom house, sales 8,502,000 

bush futures, 44,000 bush spot; spot unsettled, 
closing l%c to 1 %c up, with options dull; No. 2 
red, $!.orL to $1.09, elevator No. 1 Northern $1.28 
to $1.83%; No. 1 hard $1.2444 to $1.25%; options 
opened %c to %c higher, fell %c to %c, reacted l%c 
to l%c and closed l%c to l%c over yesterday; 
speculation dull; No. 8 red Aug. 81.08%, Sept. 
$1.00, Oct $1.00%. Nov. $1.10%, Dec. $1.11%. 
Jan. $1.12%, Fob. $1.18%, May $1.16. Corn—Re
ceipts 18,850 bush, exporta 1060 bush, . sales 
576,000 bush futures, 76,000 bush spot; spot 
stronger, light offerings: ungraded mixed, 55%c 
to 56%c; options dull, %c up, closing firm; Aug. 
56%c, Sept 56%c, Oct. 56%c, Dec. 57%c, May 69%c. 
Oats-Receipts 110 000 bush, sales 66.000 
futures, 116,000 bush spot: spot unsettled, active, 
closing firmer; options dull, steady; Aug. 43c, 
Sept 42%c, Oct. 41 %c; spot No. 2. 43%c 
to 44%c: mixed western, 40c to 46c; white do. 
46c to 53c. Sugar—Dull, l-10c lower; standard 
“A*”$ l-16c; cut loaf 6 ll-16c, crushed 6 ll-16c; 
powdered, 6%c, granulated, 6%.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST

Gents' Suits Cleaned or Dyed. 
Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned or< 

Dyed.
Ostrich Feathers Dyed or 

Cleaned.
All Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning

Done on the premises at the beet house 
In Canada.

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST

Stock Broker, Estate and 
Financial Agent.

Toronto Stock Exohooge.
Telephone2314. 38 Klng-st. E

Another 500 pieces of those Beautiful Fancy Flannelettes, at 5c., worth 10c.
handsome~patterns, ' - sfip. w^!|i 

Extra Quality Zephyr Ginghams, in Lovely Colorings, - at 10c., worth 20c.
#

scarce.
[

18»; British Anna 106* and 10»; Western 
Assurance, i48*«ndÜ0*; Oonsumere'Gas. bny-

lTT & Lo^ Aaeodation, 10# end 107J4; 
Farmers’ L. * Savings, buyers lM.-Lom * Oen L. 
& A,. 183 end 13X-National Inreet, buyers 100;
People's Loan, 116 end 116. ____ , ,

inactions; 8 of Montreal at *81*i 16 and 5 
ommerce at 198*; 100 of Western Amut-

------- at 143* and 100 at 148; 50 of C.P.B. at 83; 80
of B. & Loan Association at 107%.

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Quean-st east 

Queen-st west 
Oueen-st west

A large consignment of Ladies’ Whlté and Fancy Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs, 
Embroidered in White, Black anct^Colors, will be sold as follows.

5c., worth 10c. ;
15c., worth 30c.;

dull.
578

10c., worth 20c. ; 
25c., worth 50c.

Telephone 1268. Goods sent for 
_____________ and delivered-

1245
419 Spadina-a/dbush 186

A

HOSIERY AND GLOVESBranch Offices and Yards:JOHN STARK & CO
Bsplanade E„ near Berkeley* 
Esplanade B.. foot of Churoh-
Battfifret-st.. opposite Fronf- 

etreet

J.& J. l. O’MALLEY26 TO RONTO-STRBBT

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Membetp Toronto Stock Exchange.

W. A. CAMPBÊLL.

CAMPBELL & MAY
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col-

Merchants’ XdTotot'Stoc  ̂temps nice’ rook» 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, 186

GEO. H. MAY
half-tp^ice.CeTo cl’o'se'ou^our’stock’c^Beade^ Visited,eBoating^Shawi3^Xpar^ol3!

Embroideries, Flouncings and Straw Hats we have reduced them to half-price. Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WESTELIAS ROGERS & CO

IWIMMMMWH--------------

% I
LONDON BOND# AND STOCKS.

London. Aug.», IS* p-m.- Consola 96 MS

Special Bargains—Lots Nos. 1 and 2
Lot No. 1 consists of a large assortment of Beautiful Flowers, Birds and Wings, 
which will be sold at half the Wholesale Price. Lot No. 2 consists of a consign
ment of Fans, from 5c. to $1, which are worth double and three times the money.

’ BON MARCHE, 7 AND 9 KING-STREET EAST

mnr
SSL CHICAGO MARKET*.

Chicago, Aug. 22.—The leading futures closed i 
as follows: Wheat-Aug. $1.04%, Sept $1.06,
Dec. $1.00% Com—Aug. 49%c, Sept. -----
May 53%c. Oats-Aug. 87%e, Sept 8(3%;, 
May 39%c. Mess pork—Sept. $11.10, Oct. $10. UU, 
Jan. $12.67%. I^ard-Sept $6.88%, Oct. $6.50, 
Jan. $6.92%. Short rtbs-Sept. $5.45. Oct $5.57%. 
Jan. $0.06. Cash quotations were; No. 3 spring 
wheat $1.04% No. 2 red $1.06, No. 2 
com 49%c, No. 2 oats 37%c, mess pork 
! 11.25 to $11.50, lard $6.25. short ribs tides 
: *6.35 to $5.40, dry salted shoulders $5.75 to 

-5.87%, short clear sides $5.70 to $6.80. 
teceipts—Flour, 12,000 bbls; wheat, 57,000 

bush: com, 19-1,000 bush; oats, 284,000 bush: 
rye, 10.000 bush; barley, *2,000 bush. Shipments— 
Flour. 14,000 bbls; wheat, 110,000 bush; com, 
334,000 bush: oats, 215,000 bush; rye, 7000 bush; 
barley, 7000 bush.

Ontario Goal Company
IMPORTERS OF THB CELEBRATED

L , LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

Bedroom Suites, solid dak and 
walnut. 926 .and upward», Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suite», 
etc,, at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our «took.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS

«
ALEXANDER A FERGUSS0N

STOCK BROKERSI

INVESTMENT AGENTS Carpet» taken up, cleaned and 
relald at moderate charges. Orders 
by telephone 1067 promptly at-.

vb • Bank of Commerce Buildings, 
TORONTO.

Correspondence Solicited.

;iggg/jgp/Æit aÀ ■■ m % IXA
£1issss, 5

asked: Boisons, 1«# and 183; Toronto, S6nnd 
280; Jacque» Cartier, 100 asked; Merchants', 
147 and 143, «nie» Sat 14»; Union, «6: Commerce, 
1S8U and 1ST*, sale» SO at 198; loot. Tel., 101 
and#6; N.W. Cand, 84 and 89*; Wchelieu, 59* 
and 88. «alee 8 at «0 and 100 at 89; aty Pass
enger, 198 asked; Gas Co., Ml and 909; C.P.R., 8^ and 89*. soles 1800 at 89*.

J r \

Electric WeldingANDREWS, PRODUCE COMMISSION 
VX* 75 Colboroe-street. Choice butter in 
small tubs, also rolls in half bbls. just received. 
Fresh eggs arriving daily. ___________86

S y» tr s
-,Positively the Very Best In the 

Market
¥

TRUST FUNDSI The Thomson International 
Electric Welding Company 
having made arrangements 
for the manufacture of their 
apparatus In Canada are now 
ready to build Machines for 
Welding, Tempering,
Forging and Shaping, 
Electricity.

Mr. H. S. OSLER of Toronto • 
has been appointed Attorney 
for the Company.

Messr», A. Holden & Co., Waddell 
Building, Montreal, have been ap
pointed agents for the company M 
Canada. 6

VLUE BERRIES VERY SCARCE AT 70c TO 
89o. Blackberries 90c to $1. Other truite at 

Batter—Choice in 
Eggs plentiful at 
eoScitea. We have 

. Choice

1 /newspaper quotations, 
lemondat 18c to 16c. 
tonelgnmente at above

To loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid

THH BfeST 1*9 THE CHEAPEST
St

«nûnôiiki
BARRISTERS. » nffto°«Vo'risBranch oTTice no. 72o Yonge-ttraet. Yard and office 1069 Queen-street

4- Welllngton-street East, Toronto west, near subway.

for sale in
'sMwmonwe 

solicit your orders. J. F. Young & Co., Produce 
and Commission, 74 Fixmt-street east, Toronto.

» aT
% Brazing, 

etc., by I

I
m

*
jTTmgs>

There was a quiet market today with prices 
generally unchanged.

Ergs—The receipts were fair and prices
at lie to 15c.

‘U smm m \Hi? mmt yGRIFFITH <S$ CO

‘ U. McArthur Griffith) 
AUDITOR

to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On
tario, 188» to 1890.

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
Auditing and Business Investigation a 

Specialty.
-Canadian Chambers

i Bay-street, Toronto 
“Griffith. Toronto.”

UND2>Steam Marble WorksAMUSEMENTS.Butter—Receipts moderate and prices un- k
fc.. , ■irti-'JLP uyjiPa

CIVIC HOLIDAY—Chickens and ducks in fairruling at 45c to 65c per palr^lfe v-!-••wvwith iiturkeys.
Potatoes—Firmer with few offering. They 

... at$%perJaagby the wagon load.

% 0

Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

- L-;-f.-iff«F-'-sr
-^Toronto

%
wSpecial Rates

TO

Niagara Falls, Buffalo

MONBT • ■
INCBEOIT FONCIER FRANCO - CANADIEN

Capital $5,000,000. Toronto office:

28 WELUNGT0N-ST. EAST
246

London v.,20 Red Swede Granite 1SSS

Capital (all paid up) S2,000,000 
Rest, 81,075.000

aTelephone 1849—Cable
New Designs and New Colon 

also a large assort ment ofFOR SALE
IT MM AND THE HUMBER

KxPcuiTKyvÂousC' HowBY
Special ratsa quoted for large loans on 

Csotral City Property. Apply to
W. E. LONG, Manager.

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS5TAMARBLE MONUMENTS
Selling at reduced prices

TiCANADA’S mi INDUSTRIAL FAIR
Sept. 8>°2Q QRONTO SePf- gt,2° Ë

A general banklng^buslnees ^

SAVINGS BANK^
Sums of $1 and upwards rec-'" 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

ÔRÂTËFUL—COMFORTINQ ”

The cheapest and best building lots in the mar- 
et. There is a great demand for lots at the 

Humber. Apply 3*1. G. GIBSONU i

Tickets and all information

A. ir. WEBSTER
58 Yonge-8treet.

The receipts were rather better today, and 
prioaa generally steady. About 200 bushels of 
wheat offered and sold at 97c for tall, 96c for red 
witter.
load of peas sold at 
42c to 44c. Hay

JOSEPH DAVIDSON Cor. Parliament & Wincheater-sts ■
—IN REAR OF—

217 SPADINA-AVENUE
Telephone 1059._____

ose. One 
of oats at

plentiful with sales of 40 loads 
10 per ton. Straw steady, 10 loads 
.50 to $9 per tom Dressed hogs 
to $7.60.

and 70c for86c for

PORTLAND CEMENTat STAG to $ 
selling at p 
quoted at $7

'86

fPPS’S COCOamusements.

W. STANDISH LOWE tvetached homestead or
I I sale—between the Queen’s Park and 

"Y onge-street—solid brick and stone—12 
rooms besides bath room, etc. Hot 
water-heating—with all the other modem 
improvements.—This comfortable resi
dence stands back on a corner lot of 70x120 
—with a wide lane in rear—central for 
business men—and convenient to the 
park—would suit for » Doctor.—Price 
$18,000—Terms to suit.

BL J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

GRIMSBY PARK Bulldog Brand, - $2.80
3.00Toronto Stock Exchange, 

and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent 246

BREAKFASTVectis Brandy -
Quality Guaranteed Best

Cements, Sewer Pipes,
Plaster.

WILL THIS YEAR BE GREATER and BETTER
THAN EVER.

McIntyre Day, TUESDAY, AUGUST 26. 
Excursion per bteamer EURYDICE, leaving 
Geddes’ Wharf, Y onge-street, at 8 a.m., return
ing leave the Park at 6 p.m.

Return tickets only «0 cents, including admis
sion to the grounds.

Tickets con be bought on the wharf, 
y P. G. CLOSE, 89 King-street west

Stock, : 7hfch‘ JSSSX'MS. 3 j&SSâ d*
trition, and by a careful application of the 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
provided our breakfast tables with a delfca™^ 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of sue» 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladie» 
ore floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a week point. We may escape many » 
fetal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
witn pure blood end a property nourished framed 
—Civil Service Gasette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sol? 
only In packets, by grocers, labelled thus: |

JAMES EPPS <t CO., X
Homoeopathic Chemists, London. Eng. [

mTelephone 348.
42 KING L STREET EAST n

The Orest Industrial Shir and Agricultural Exposition, which Is to be held at Toronto from the 8th to the 20th of September, win be 
worth going many miles to see. It Is already one of the beet Fairs on this continent, and the coming Fair promises to far eclipee in magnitude, 
attractiveness and superiority all previous ones held In the Dominion. The entry list has closed, with the largest number of entries ever

received, and includes over j^QOO Qf ^6 FINEST HORSES Blld 600 ™AP Of tilfl BEST
country. The exhibit of agricultural products, machinery. Implements and manufactures of all kinds will be simply grand.

e£hœ^rrÆÆo^^
of n—ur,,NWithoNtho m^novel -d ten^hine^a^eat |NJE B NATIONAL

DOG SHO W $8,000 has been specially erected, and for which over 800 dogs are entered i 5^° £ .J? - grandpamting by the Ftu^ian artist Makoffsky, costing nearly $100.000, entitled “The Preparationi of_thei Bride^
of electric apparatus and new Inventions are among the numerous special features which will make this Exhibition the best yet neia ny the 
TOr°nt Among'the'multitnde of special attractions will be two exhibitions in the horse ring each day by a _____

GREAT WILD WEST SHOW COMPANY
■SSSSS3&«SSC^s^i

programmes and all other information, drop a Post Card to

LIVK STOCK.
At the western cattle market to-day 28 loads of 

stock were received, including 600 sheep and 
lamba. 40 hogs and 50 calves. Sales were slow 
and the general market dull, though prices re
main about aa they were. Quotations: Export 

le. 4%c to 4%c a pound; stockera, 8c to 8%c a 
ad; butchers’ cattle, 8%c to 8%c for rood, 
for oholce and 2%c to 8c for inferior; sheep, 
to 4c a pound for bucks; 4c to 4%c for ewes

___ wethers and 4c to 494c for butchers’ sheep ;
lambs, $8.25 to $4; calves. $5.26 to $6.50; hogs, 
light fist, 5%c to 5%c a pound, heavy fata, 6c to 
6%c a pound; stores, 4%c to 5c a pound.

HANLAIM’S POINT
Queen’s Own Band

EVERY EVENING and
$MCRAE & CO CATTLEt

88 ESPLANADE-8T. EAST
Telephone 1948________

lOth ANNUAL complet
display186SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

Toronto Ferry Company’s steamers leave 
Yonge, York and Brock-streets at short 
intervals.

MSI. LEGER SWEEP •.JuU ÜtiiJAlj.

mW . BAKES & CC-.»S*
WORLD’S BEST TheTrusté Corporate3000 Tickets, $5 Each. kaBreffl Coeoe

. - - -
LACROSSE*40 }}OT 8ftV,tS 

SPOONthS OF ONTABIO$9000 divided equally between starters.
$6000 divided equally between non-star
No special prizes’ for 1st,,2nd or 3rd.
227 horses entered, “supposing 12 start” each 

starter will draw $750, and each non-starter 
about $28.

Drawing—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th.
Race-WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
To enable it to appear in Empire Tuesday, 

September 9th, the full result list will be wired 
immediately alter draw.

1 Cornwalls v. Torontos
Deciding Match

- 1» absolute y pure 
it is seluole.

No Chc micala $1,000,0001
$600,000

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

BOX MET AL 
«OCWNEWX JOURMAT.U 156

iutusn
SATURDAY; 
AUGUST 23

Ball Faced at 3.80

preparation. It he. 
tl et Ik. Urenfftk -ROSEDALE GROUNDS arc need in It*

1 m-rd titan thren 
k. otoa mixed vith Starch, Arrowroo OFFICE AND VAU T$; 23 Torontn-«L, Toronto

Hon. J. C. Alkens.
m
Ngar, end i> therefore far mon 

economical, coding leu than one er. 
a cup. It ie delicious, noarialii. ; 
Ftrci'"ihening, EASILY DIGEST) ; 
and isauiiirably adapted for invu. L 
as well as for perron» in health 

«old by Grocers everywhere 
’ '■*"*•■* P nG YYnr-o>>»qtfr, W*.' '

president
vifl».Pi«M«ntfl i Hon. Sir Adam WHsol, Knt. Vice-Presidents j Hon & j. Cartwright, K.C.M.G#.
Manager - A. EL Plummer.

This company acts as liquidator, assignee o# 
trustee for benefit of creditors and gene rally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or cpuA 
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment • 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent • 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiationSy- 
and business generally, including the Issue and! 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, eta, investi 

Since we com- ment of money, management of estates, coileo’ 
menoed the manu-1 on of rents ana ail financial obligations. *
facture of 
“New Era” Truss 
we have not failed

H. J. HILL, Msuasuerer, Toronto..Ml13TÜ BlTmiOB BIRD R. H. BRAND, 
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, MontreaL ■ mRUPTUREWE ARE NOW PREPARED 1RICE LEWIS & SON CARSLAKE’SOF HAMILTON

To Fill a Few Orders for our CelebratedHANLAN’S POINT GRIND ST. LEDGER SWEEP DR. WASHINGTONTORONTO ONT. 248 IUPOUR NEW ERA TRUSS yPark PHAETON.___ /• 'i >Throat and Lung Surgeon of
78 MoCAUL-STREET, TORONTO
Will In the future be in his office and con be con- 
suited personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each weelt. Dr. Washington has an exten
sive practice all over the Dominion, mid it is 
owing to that fget that he can be in bis office only 
three days in the week. __________ ’*K

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

IthSaturday, 23d Aug., ’90.Iavbrpool, Aug.22. —Wheat firm, demand Improv- 
_ng, holders offer sparingly; roring wheat, 7s 
6dto 7s5%d: red winter, 7s 4d to 7s 5d; No. 
1 Cat, 7s 6%d to 7s 7d; corn, 4s 5d to 4s 5%d: 
peas, 5s 6d to 5s 5-i^d; i>ork, 56s 6d; lard. 82s; 
bacon, heavy, 30s, light, 80s 6d: tallow, 25s 6d; 
cheese, white, 41s; colored, 41s 6cL

Ihi our
Special engagement by permis

sion of Lleut.-Col. the Hon. J. M.
cers of ’theTath'Batt*' ^.the °ff‘"

CQNCERTS—Afternoon 3 to 5; Evening 8 to 10. 
Steamers leave Yonge, York and Brock-streets 

at short intervals
THE TORONTO FERRY CO.

I LIMITED. __________

ID* FOWLERSsingle instance 
étain the very

in aThe Only Two-wheeler that is a Success 
in Every Way.

to ret
worstAa

SHF and , 
Sp^ pored 
” Truss

$5Q,000,00
1st horse (four prizes) $8,000 each..,
2nd “ $2,000 “ ..$1,000 “ ..
Others starters (divided equally).......
Non-starters.............................................
10,000 TICKETS - $5 EACH

227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers, 

per cent, deducted from prizes.
Address GEO. CARS LAKE, Prop.. 

Mansion House. 522 St. James-street. Montreal

s EXT. OF WILDworst cast ■ of 
Rupture with com
fort to the wearer, 
and we are pre- 

" to test this 
against any

THE SIMPLEX DUPLICATOR TRAWBERRYFOR SALE OR RENT BODY m SPRINGS ilE NO CONNECTION WITH SHIFTS.$12,000
8,000150 Copies from any writing with ordinary Pen 

or Typewriter. No washing, no wetting 
Bend for circular.

4,000
No. 234 Jarvis St., Toronto.8,000 CURESother Truss in the world.

Authors tfc Oo:
Manufacturers of Artificial Limb*, etc.
121 Church-street, Toronto

this is A TRUE!. OTJT.$18.000

HIRE’S ROOT BEER j.™....™™.... j-ggsgf-'"-
8 King-street east. CHOLERAGRAND & TOY

Leader-lane, Toronto.246 /4(52
CHOLERAMORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AND ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
children and adults.__________

THE FRUIT MARKET.
were good quantities of fruit in to-day, 

and the demand was better than during the post 
two days. Active buying was the order of the day. 
Quotations: Lawron berries, 12c to 13c; peaches, 
a basket. $1.25 to $1.80; huckleberries, 70c to 80c a 
basket; belie |*-urs,80c to95c a liasket: small pears, 
4oe to 00c a basket: apples, 50c [to 60c a basket; 
tiimaioes. common. 40c to TjOc a basket ; toma- 

.*•*. uc';»e:i. 70c Xo 75c a basket; musk melons, 
ro S$ a case: watermelons, $20 to $25 à

IK MME SIIIIES l LOII tl. LIMITEDA Refreshing and Appetizing 
Temperance Beverage.

One 25c Bottle Makes Five 
Gallons.

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for It.

Ten
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

isaamsfss
re payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

• President. Manager

■ <ARLINGTON V

flERVOUS DEBILITY ■

■130 1W. H. STONEExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 Am. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to Ü p.m. Dr. Reeve 
345 Jarvis-street, 3rd house north of Gerrard 
street, Toronto.

DIPHTHERIA PREVENTED
By having your feather beds and pillows 
thoroughly cleansed and renovated by the 
Champion Feather Renovating Process. They 
guarantee them free from dirt or germs after go
ing through the process. Recommended by 
physicians. County rights of this machine for 
sale. Work collected and delivered in 24 hours.

HOTELT. J. COOKE & CO.iHi'ERIAL PRODUCE COMPANY
of Toronto.(Ltd.)

i; I ront Bust and London, England.

■ cHnt. W A Warren. E»q„ Toronto; Vice- 
uhuf. Hon. Charles Drury, Minister of Air- 

<:future; W. E. Wellington, Eeq Toronto* un. Elliot, Ks^., Thomas Long. Esq” L K.’ 
1-tslie. Etc,.; ManagmgDirector, WSterStark.

UNDBRTAKBR 
349-YONG E-STREET-349 

And 614 Queen-street West 
Telephone 989. Always open.

■024Agents. Montreal.
/

HORSE “eonoNTOEntirely New. Elegant in Style anti
" Pinlsti.

AGENTS FOR CANADA:

«SHOEING
FIN NIG AN & CLOW, 10 Klm-street.136

A CAMPING OUT
Do you know >H'oVdeSc^wfit

BRING - YOUR - RAGS WE MAKE A SPECIALTY
-OF-

FIRE BELLS,CHURCH BELLS
SCHOOL BELLS.

Altoenrtentl 4e Cxomble
Cor. King and Yongestreeta. Tarent» »

Authorized Capital, *100,000.00.
Brokers sad Commission Agents Exclusively. 

CONSIGNMENTS SOUCITEI)

sgg&Hfe b^Dvg-
SPRING FLOWERS; iSPECI1LTY

- M’BltET
ÆïSt;-;a.î‘aKï'Ws;a
The Bride, Bennet, Perles and XeuUetos, on view 
every day in James Pape's window, 7» \ onge- 
street, near King. Floral designs made up while 
you are waiting. Bouauets always on band, i 
Telephone toll. 1»0_-I

Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 
Harris,

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
Telephone 1729.

CHARLES BROWN & CO eat as sweet as •
nut.
Teleohone 730.

-rJOHN TEEVIN 6 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.Wagon and Wheel Work executed with eoonrmiy 
and preippJofM, EetahUahed IW1 . M 130

MiX
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